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distribution
; The City of .Westland will be distributing surplus
federal food 10 a.m.
t o 2 p.m. Thursday,
July 19, at the Dorsey
Community Center,
32715 Dorsey, east
of Venoy, t o eligible
residents who live
north of Michigan
Avenue.
Westland residents
who live south of
'Michigan Avenue
should pick up their
'commodities from
•10 a.m. t o 1 p.m.,
the second Monday
of each month at St.
James United Metho d i s t Church, 30055
Annapolis, between
Henry Ruff and
Middlebelt. For information, call (734)
729-1737.
Senior citizens who
live in Taylor Towers will pick up their
food at building.
They can call their
building manager for
the distribution date.
For the month of
July, apricots, corn,
green beans, ham,
peas, plums and possible additional items
will be distributed.
For more information, call the Dorsey
Center's surplus food
hotline at (734) 5950366.
This program is
administered by the
Wayne County Office
of Senior Services.

Mud Bay
, Wayne County
• Parks has a grand
' plan for the 25th anniversary of Mud Day j 10:30 a.m. t o 1:30
' p.m. Tuesday, July 10.
The annual event
, will be held in the
Nankin Mills Picnic
Area of Hines Park
on Hines Drive south
of Ann Arbor Trail.
Radio Disney will host
a special performance
prior t o children get; ting into the mud.
There will be special
prizes and surprise
! guests as well as
- crowning of the King
, and Queen Mud.
The Westland Fire
Department will be
• on hand t o hose off
all the muddy kids.
Mud Day is free of
charge and is open t o
. kids ages 12 and under. For more information, call Wayne
County Parks at(734)
261-1990 or visit the
; website at w w w .
waynecountyparks.
org.
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Police seek help in
missing teen
she was told
he wasn't
there.
"He actuWestland police are hopally lives in
ing the public will help in
Indianaplocating a missing teen.
olis, Ind.,
Clint Hoyt, 16, has been
missing since May 25,
Clint Hoyt and used to
live in Westwhen his sister dropped
land," said Westland '
him off at a home on
police Sgt. Stephen Bird.
Deerfield in Westland, to
visit friends. When she , "He was allowed to visit his sister in Mt. Pleasreturned to pick him up,
By Sue Mason

Observer Staff Writer

ant, and she brought him
here for a day. His sister
stayed locally and when
she came back for him,
he was not at the house
where she had dropped
him off."
She told police she had
called her brother on his
cell phone and he told her
that he was not in Westland. He also told her not
to look for him because

he was not going back to
Indiana, Bird said.
Bird described Hoyt
as "very smart." He has
shut off his cell phone
since that call and there
has been no activity on it
since he went missing.
Hoyt's mother Tracy
told police her son has
tried to run away and
return to Westland several times since the fam-

ily moved to Indiana. She
had allowed him to visit his sister in Mt. Pleasant, and that she was in
charge while he was here.
Iracy Hoyt also had her
son listed with the National Center for Missing and
Exploited Children as
an endangered runaway
shortly after his disapPlease see MISSING, A2

Ceremony honors veterans' service
HONOREES
Here are the U.S. military
veterans honored at
American House Venoy
in Westland:
• Robert Petteys, Army,
private first class, peacetime.
• Michael Derwinski,
Army, technical corporal,
World War II.
• Thomas McNeil, Air
Force, sergeant, World
War II.
• Thornton "Lefty" ,
Cummings, Navy,- ~ — *
unknown rank, World
War II.
.
,'• Richard Griffin, Army,
specialist fourth class,
Vietnam..
• John Krohn, Army,
specialist fourth class,
Korea.
• Leo Bedeski, Army,
sergeant, World War II.
• Jane McKnight, Navy,
aviation mate. World . 1 _
Warll.
.,
~"
• Charles Webb, Army,
sergeant, peace time.

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

World War II veteran Thornton "Lefty" Cummings gets his pin from Michael Paletta, medical director for Hospice of Michigan.

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

On the eve of Independence Day, some Westland veterans were honored for their service to
the country with pins,
certificates and patriotic music.

"You're going to make
me cry," said World War
II WAVE Jane McKnight,
when she received her
American flag pin.
Hospice of Michigan
hosted the celebration for
veterans last Tuesday at
American House Venoy
in Westland.

Like McKnight, many
of the veterans recognized served during the
second World War.
"World War II is the
stuff of history books ;
for many of us. For a lot
of veterans, those are
fresh memories," said
Dr. Michael Paletta, Hos-

pice of Michigan medical
director. "People today
might think that a big
deal is something like 911. When these veterans
think of a big deal, they
think of Pearl Harbor,
D-Day, the Battle of the
Bulge and Guadalcanal." j
The sacrifices were ''?.'-

made on the homefront,
Paletta said, with shortages and rationing.
"You needed coupons to
get food for your family
and you couldn't get tires
any way," he said. "People don't think of that
Please see VETERANS, A 2

Organizers: Festival went well, was safe
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Record high temperatures took a toll on the
Westland Summer Festival on attendance, but
that isn't dampening the
enthusiasm of organizers who have, labeled the
annual event a success.
"I thought it went well,"
said festival chairman
Ken Mehl. "We had more
rides than ever, but the

weather worked against
us. But it only went
against us because it was
so hot, so attendance was
down."
According to Mehl, the
purpose of the festival is
to give an opportunity to
residents and families "to
set aside their problems
for a few days and come
out and have some fun."
He believes that was the
case this year.
"People liked what we

had this year, the kids
thought the white tigers
and the bird cage were
great," he said. "And
the banana derby... the
kids were squealing they
were so excited. Everyone had a good time," he
said. "Families can go
to the festival and they
don't have to spend a penny and have a good time.
Some of the displays
Please see FESTIVAL, A 2
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Rachel Senkbeil of Canton, Megan Jarman of Westland
and Krystel Kaschuk of Garden City couldn't help but
scream while riding the Round Up at the Westland Summer Festival.
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NEWS BRIEF
Teen workshop
The Westland Youth
Assistance Program and
the Taylor Teen Health
Center are hosting a "Be
Proud! Be Responsible!"
workshop for youth Saturday, July 18.
"Be Proud, Be Responsible!" is a pregnancy
and HIV/AIDS prevention program for adolescent youth ages 12-18.
The interactiveworkshop
will take place 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Dorsey Center, 32715 Dorsey, east of
Venoy.
All participants will get
a free snack in the morn-,
ing and free lunch. There
also will be prizes.
For more information
or to register, call the
Westland Youth Assistance Program at (734)
467-7904.

PHOTOS BY STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Quosham Gillespie found out it wasn't easy making a phone call with a lion at his neck.

FESTIVAL
Continued from page A1

MISSING

are free and the music's
free."
In its 42nd year, the festival attracted crowds,
especially on Fourth of
July for the annual fireworks display. Mehl
doesn't have a solid figure on how many people
showed up, but estimates
that it was in the hundreds of thousands.
"People came as earKyerra Rosenburgh of Taylor finds the driving isn't so easy
ly as 6 a.m. to set up their on the bumper cars.
spots for the fireworks,"
he said. "On site, it was
ies around that has a fire- ed police to look at a difreally crowded and it was works display on the
ferent plan. The city conpacked in front of Texas
Fourth of July, and it's a
tracted with Livonia to
Roadhouse across from
popular event for famihave its reserve officers
city hall."
lies.
help with traffic control,
allowing additional WestPolice began closing
But Mehl believes the
land police officers to be
streets around the festicrowd waited until after
assigned to festival secuval site at mid-afternoon . the heat of the day to
rity. There were some
to prepare for the crowd
start arriving.
that always turns out
Over the years, the fes- incidents, but nothing
for the fireworks. Westtival has had some securi- like the problems several
years ago when a young
land is one of the few cit- ty issues which prompt-

Continued from page A1

pearan'ce was reported to
police.
Bird believes the teen
may be hanging out in
the Norwayne subdivision. People in the neighborhood where he was
dropped off have seen
him, but are not able to
say where he is, he added.
Hoyt is 5 feet 7 inches tall, has dark hair and
blue eyes. He also has
three tattoos - a tribal
mask and a cross with a
rose and the words RIP
Larry, both on his left leg,
and the letters MMKD on
his left shoulder.
While Bird doesn't
believe anything serious
has happened to the teen,
he is pursuing different
avenues in hopes of locating him.
"I want to make sure
he's OK, even if he just
calls and tells me he's
OK and doesn't want to
Continued from page A1
go home, then I can call
and tell his mother something," said Bird. "We
today."
have nothing to go on
Regardless of when
right now. That's why
they served and whethwe're looking for help."
er their service was long
People with information or short, Paletta said he
about Hoyt's whereabouts • wanted to thank the veterans for their sacrifice."
can call the Westland
Police at (734) 722-9600
Westland Deputy Mayor the National Center
or Jade Smith and Parks
for Missing and Exploitand Recreation Director
ed Children at (800) 843Robert Kosowski attend5678.
ed the program on behalf
of Mayor William Wild.
"People can call, and
, they don't have to identify
"This was a complete
themselves," Bird said.
surprise," said McKnight,
who turns 87 in September. She worked with the
smason8hometownlife.com
(313) 222-6751
Navy as a WAVES - Wom-

You can't expect the dolphin to walk, so Aushia Thomason
carries her son Evan across the festival grounds.
'j . -

man was shot in the leg as
the fireworks were ending.
According to police
Lt. Mike Harhold, the
arrangement "worked out
very well."
"It was a tremendous
help, it made it safer for
the people who came to
the festival and easier for
those involved," he said.
Mehl agrees.
"We had enough police
out there, it worked out
great," he said.
Mehl pointed out that

the festival is a volunteer
effort and that the money
raised this year will fund
the next year's event. He
said he's already receiv-.
ing calls.
"A guy told me he ;
appreciated us doing this
because Westland is the
only city that does it this
way," Mehl said. "This is
run by a group of citizens
and I think it helps Westland."
'
*

i
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VETERANS

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
RESOLVED: That the Board of Education of Garden
City Public Schools hold its regular meetings on the
second and fourth Monday of each month in the
Administrative Service Center Board Room, 1333
Radcliff, beginning at 7:00 p.m.
Publish: July 8,2012
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Jane McKnight was the only
woman in line when she
went to enlist in the WAVES
- Women Accepted for Voluntary Emergency Service
- during World War II.

en Accepted for Voluntary Emergency Service.
"My brother was in the
danger zone overseas. We
had lost our dad and my
mother died when I was
three," she said. "I took
the day off from work. I
went and signed up. I was
the only woman in line."
Serving mostly in Florida, McKnight recalls she
had earned one stripe
and was going for a second when the Allies won
the war.
"It was the best thing
I ever did except getting married. We had
two girls. He's been gone
quite awhile," she said.
Another American

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Westland Deputy Mayor Jade Smith presents and American flag pin to Michael Derwinski, who a technical corporal in the Army during World War I I . .

House resident Charles
Webb, 83, was an Army
sergeant during the Korean War. Asked how he
felt about the celebration,
Webb mimed tears coming from his eyes.
. "I tried to join the Airborne but I was rejected because I was under-

weight. So I went into the
Army," he said. "They
called us out for a formation and said anyone who
wanted to be Airborne
should step forward. I
stepped forward, so I got
Airborne anyway."
Joined by other residents, the veterans also
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ool is lik^ family for
parents and students
By Sue Mason
'

Observer Staff Writer

The playscape and
,
classrooms are quiet, a
sure sign that it's summer
vacation for the young. sters who attend McKinley Co-Op Preschool.
, For teacher Carol Miles,
• it means 29 of her stu? dents have moved on to
' kindergarten or a Young 1
Five program and that
in a few months a new
: group will be sitting at
her feet, listening to her
Tead stories.
"It's hard to say goodbye, some of them I've
- f r ^ A ^ - '
')hadsincetheyweretwo ][.;
i--vwyivn
» C f : : . V •" PHOTOS BY STEPHEN CANTRELLI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
^years old," Said Miles, '/A, :••:• TZ\
y who's been with the pro- :• Youngsters and their parents celebrate the end of the school year with a picnic in the
•tgrani for 30 years. "I get
play yard at McKinley Cooperative Preschool in Westland.
! to know them, I've seen
"them grow up. I know
She uses her lessons at
or do fund raising, but
McKinley," she added.
i;their families, we become they don't realize that
home and still goes to her
Like Flaherty, Becky
part of a family."
they get to see how their
for advice. Aiden likes
Heffner has her second
' The preschool got its
children grow and what
child enrolled at McKinher as well. He gets up
start at McKinley School
they get to learn. I like
every morning and wants ley. Son Brendan was
.in Livonia in 1975 and,
that."
the first graduate and
to go to school.
when the space was needdaughter Aubrey is folMcKinley didn't have
'ed by the Livonia Publowing in his footstepsl
a website when Flaherty
Wonderful teacher
lic Schools, it moved to
She had searched online
was looking for a pre"She's a wonderful
the former Good Shepand found McKinley for i
school. She went and saw person and a wonderherd Reformed Church in it. She liked its open layher son. He learned a lot
ful teacher," she said."
Westland. The preschool
of different things that
out and the fact that it
He has learned a lot and
recently moved to St.
had a parent and tot class I love that. He told me he helped him and now her
John's Episcopal Church
daughter Aubrey is learnstarting with two-yearwants to be a teacher so
at Bayview and Wayne
ing them.
olds. She also liked the
he can get hugs and kissRoad in Westland when
structure. '
es as the kids come in the
"I like the fact that Mrs.
. Good Shepherd closed
door."
Miles
used to be a teachNow
she
can't
say
and the building sold.
er, I think it helps," Hefenough about Miles. She
"I have a daughter
fner said. "He's in firstParents' role in McKin- not only has taught her
who's 41/2 months. If
grade and this program
ley goes beyond dropping children a lot, she's has
Mrs. Miles is still here,
and picking up their chil- taught her a lot as well.
she's definitely coming to helped him to be student
dren. Because it is a cooperative preschool, they
spend twice a month help-ing in their child's class• room. They are assigned
! - jobs like housekeeping
; * and tending to the library.
rThey also serve on the
j board and are expected
rto attend general meml-bership meetings once a
C month.: >
I* 'Stephanie Flaherty's
^dgiighter McKenzie
^attended McKinleyarid .¾ .[,
iSrow her three^year-bld *•'• ** son Aiden" is studying .
Cwith Miles. She describes
•"herself as the "party
>mom" because she han£dles the class parties.
W. "I like the co-op
because I can work with
•*t£e kids," she said. "It's
£sad that some parents
-don't like it because they
-have to work in the room

mm
m^w^T-^- '^mmm^
• • < . ; » » , , • . • • •

>

as a teacher to that.
"You don't stay on the
job as long as I have without a wonderful family
like this," she said.
The families come from
Westland, Livonia, Canton,
•Garden City, Dearborn
Heights and even South
Lyon "because they had a
connection," said Miles.
Many times it's because
Sienna Ruel of Wayne takes one sister tells another
sister about the preschool.
big bite out of her sandwich at the picnic.
"I've had three families that were my former
students who came back
with their kids," said
Miles. "I've just gotten
invitations to graduation
parties for two of my former students."
The preschool will hold
a Meet and Greet Picnic at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23, for families.
It'll give new parents an
opportunity to meet the
members, the teacher
and preschool board and
for children to meet their
Kara Martinez of Westland
looks at the cookbook given classmates. More information about the proto all the parents that the
gram registration inforchildren made and filled
mation and enrollment
with their favorite recipes.
forms is available on •
of the month and a better the preschool's website,
mckinleypreschool.org. *
student."
"The best kept secret
"It's a great school, a
is a cooperative prevery good school, it's
school," said Miles. "No
awesome," she added.
one knows what it is, but
"This was the best deciit's the best."
sion I every made.",
Miles smiles when she
smasonehometownlife.com
hears their comments.
. (313)222-6751
She relates her longevity
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Woman wanted for making fraudulent bank withdrawal
Fraud
A Chesterfield Township woman told Westland police that on June
28 that someone with-'
drew $900 in cash from
her account at the TCF
Bank branch at 37151
Warren Road.
The woman discovered
the transaction after her
purse, containing credit cards and bank information, had been stolen
at store in Clinton Township. The woman wasn't
sure when the withdrawal took place, since that
wasn't recorded on the
withdrawal slip.
Police were able to
obtain a photo of the suspect, a blonde woman,
from the bank.
Stolen vehicle
Three Romulus teens
were arrested July 4
for possession of a stolen vehicle after being
stopped on Marquette
west of Wayne Road for a
traffic violation.
According to police, the
car was stopped after the
driver'disregarded a red
traffic light and turned
left on Marquette, almost
colliding with a minivan.

the family room.
Police were able to
locate the suspect at a
trailer in Canton and
arrest him on June 28.
A box containing DVDs .
and iPad case was recovered from a bedroom.
He told the police he had
sold the iPad for $160
and the DVDs to a store
in Dearborn to support
his addition to prescription drugs and marijuana.
Police were able to
identify the second suspect through his cell
phone number and recent
pawn transactions he had
made after the break-in.
He was apprehended by
Hamburg police on July 2
and turned over to Westland officers. He told
police he also was addicted to prescription drugs
and that he had sold the
jewelry to support his
habit.
He also told police that
the Livonia man had
called the homeowner to
see if he was at the house
and then had used "a
credit card or something".
to unlock the back door of
the home.

WESTLAND
COP CALLS
- The 2001 Chevrolet
Tracker had been reported stolen that same day in
Brownstown by a 45-yearold Romulus woman who
was an acquaintance of
the driver. The teen told
police that he had found
the keys to the vehicle
on the sidewalk and had
walked around pressing
the key until he located
the vehicle.
The one of the passengers told police they had
taken the car to meet
some females in Westland.

Home invasion
A 20-year-old Livonia man and a 21-yearold Westland man have
been arrested following
a break-in at a home in
the 8100 block of August
June 27.
The resident told police
he and his wife were
returning to the home
from a yard sale at their
residence in Dearborn
when he saw an older
model car pulling out of

'

Westland Police are looking for this woman who is suspected of withdrawing $900 from
a Chesterfield Township woman's account at the TCF Bank on Warren Road June 27.

the driveway. As he got
closer, he saw that the
driver was the man who
had been helping fix up
the August Street home.
He sent a text to the suspect and asked why he

her dresser Also gone
was more than $2,800 in
jewelry. The husband
checked the house and
found a flat screen TV
missing from the sunroom and 30 DVDs from

had driven away, he told
police.
It wasn't until his wife
went to the bedroom
to put her watch away
when she found her iPad
missing from the top of

T
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^
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^

Batting cages, netting damaged at Put Me in Coach
Vandalism
The owner of Put Me
in Coach located at Garden City Park on Cherry
Hill, east of Middlebelt,
reported that someone
damaged the batting cages and netting and threw
balls and bats around
overnight June 26 to June
27 after the facility was
closed.
The suspects also broke
the batting cages.
the police believe

GARDEN CITY
COP CALLS
that an unknown person
or persons climbed the
fence and cut the netting
in the northwest corner
of the batting cages. All
of the balls were thrown
up on top of the netting
and bats were tossed
about the area.
There was no damage
to the pitching machines

and the building was still
secure.

one in the area when they
looked out.

locked in the driveway.

of concrete through her
front windshield, causing
damage.

Property damage

Theft

Residents at a home in
the 32000 block of Brown
heard a loud crash about
4 a.m. June 27. When
they got up to check,
they found that someone
broke their front picture
window, measuring four
feet by four feet with an
unknown object.
They didn't see any-

A Clare resident who '
stayed overnight with a
resident in the 2000 block
of Helen discovered June
26 that somebody went
through her 1997 Chevy
Blazer and stole several
items, including her GPS
unit and camera. Her
purse and its contents
were scattered about the
vehicle but nothing was
taken.
She said that her vehicle was parked and

A boyfriend visiting
his girlfriend June 25 in
the 1100 block of Middlebelt reported that someone stole the license plate
from his 1988 Chevy
pickup.
The police have no suspects or witnesses.

Stolen plate

Suspended
license

Property damage

A police officer on routine patrol stopped an
Inkster man at Inkster
Road and Bock June 27.
A check showed that the
man had multiple warrants and suspensions.
He was arrested at the
scene and his license
plate was tagged to be
destroyed.

The owner of a Pontiac, parked June 27 in the
block of 32000 Pierce,
reported that someone
threw a five-pound block

By Sue Buck

r
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Red hot
llmnutisimv Mew.
A tuition-free K-8 public school academy
offering a college-preparatory curriculum with
Spanish and Chinese immersion programs

Open

13-Month Certificate of Deposit
Choose from a 13-month traditional or IRA CD.

l

r\mw>

Wed. July 11,2012 (2-4 pm)

• No checking account required •
• Deposits can range from $500 to $10 million ,

Fri. July 27,2012 (1-3 pm)
Applications for K-5 Spanish and
K-l Chinese programs are available online:
Http://Faxonacademy.com

Open an account today.
(800)642-0039 .
flagstar.com/nostringsCD
Personal • Business

Flagstar
Bank

•Stated Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 6/19/2012. Account fees
could reduce earnings. Withdrawals may result in imposition of applicable early
withdrawal penalties. $500 minimum balance required. Maximum deposit is
$10,000,000. Additional deposits not allowed during CD term. At the time of
renewal, account will move to a 12-month CD or IRA CD at the current posted
rate. Not available for public units. IRAs are available for personal accounts only.
Certain restrictions may apply. Offer subject to change or cancellation at any
time without notice. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Please contact
your local Flagstar branch for more information. Limit one account per customer.
MemberFDIC

-

can 866-606-2721
or 248-702-6272
Faxon Academy is located in
the same building as

28555 Middlebelt Road
Farmington Hills, MI
(Between 12 & 13 Mile Roads)
OE0B761653

online at hometownlife.com
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Reader panel to research,
give opinion on 13th District
Four Wayne-Westland
residents will be taking a
close look at the new 13th '.
Congressional District
as part of the Westland
and Garden City Observer
readers panel.
William Mills, Debra
Fowlkes, Josh Lowe and
Caitlin Burns are serving on a panel that will
research the five candidates running in the district's Democratic primary to make a recommendation on who they believe is
the best choice on the Aug.
7 ballot. *
They are acting independently of the Observer editorial staff, which is
doing its' own research and
will make its own recommendation on the Opinion
Page.
"This is the first time
the Westland Observer has done this program
which gives our readers
and voters in the 13th District more involvement in
the local election process,"
said Westland Observer Community Editor Sue
Mason. "I am very interested to find out how their

recommendation
compares with ours."
The idea is to give
voters additional
input from which to
make an informed
decision, Mason said.
Mills
The candidates they will be
researching are current U.S. Rep. John
Conyers, State Sens.
Glenn Anderson and
Bert Johnson, State
Rep. Shanelle Jackson and Wayne-West- Fowlkes
land school board
Vice-President John

Fowlkes believes
her knowledge of
the area's "political
scene" and her experience as an elected
and appointed office
holder will help in the
selection process.
Lowe, 20, is a
Wayne resident. He
is currently attending Eastern Michigan
University where he
is pursuing a bachelor of science degree
in secondary education with a focus on
social studies. He
Gocci. •'• . .
has a "very close
relationship" with
Fowlkes, 55, a
his mother Rachel,
Westland resident,
father Karl and sister
works for Blue —
Jessica.
Cross Blue Shield
of Michigan. MarLowe
He has been
ried, she and her
involved in the Relay
husband have a son
for Life in Ypsilanti,
and daughter and a
Canton and Belleville
granddaughter. She
and describes himis a past president of
self as organized and
the Wayne-Westland
open-minded.
school board, mentor
"I strive to be confor Westland Youth Burns
scientious as a young
Assistance and mem-.
citizen so I can seek
ber of the Westland Police information from many
and Fire Civil Service
sources," he said.
Commission.
Burns is a Westland resi-

dent and is a fifth-year student at EMU. Her family
includes her mother Dawn
and father Dale.
Burns tries too participate in as many volunteering activities as her
schedule allows. Recently she participated in the
Alzheimer's walk and the
Firefighters 5K Fun Run.
After graduating from
EMU this year, she plans
to continue her education
and get a master's degree
in public administration.
"I plan to enter into local
and state government
within Michigan," she
said. "I am very passionate about my state and city
and the political goings on
within it."
•••• Mills, 68, also lives in
Westland and is semiretired. Married, he and
his wife have two daughter, one son and three
grandchildren.
He has been involved
in a variety of community activities and believes
its that strength - 50 years
of involvement - that he
brings to the readers panel. •

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

This little piggy
It's not quite as artistic, nor is it as large
as Sophie Marie's Cochon Rouge sculp- .
ture that was stolen from its location on
Ford Road near Middlebelt, but this small
red porker is a reminder to folks pass- „
ing by that Willy the Pig as he's come to
be known in Garden City is still missing.
The sculpture was stolen on June 29. The
Garden City Downtown Development
Authority is hoping the culprits will return
the sculpture, valued at $6,000, no questions asked.

WANTED
25 PEOPLE WHO
Have difficulty hearing and
understanding in background noise.
1. You are needed to try the most advanced, nearly
invisible Miracle-Ear* digital hearing instruments**
and the effectiveness of the directional microphone
system in background noise.
2. If you qualify, you will be asked to try our hearing aids
RISK-FREE.* If you are satisfied with the improvements
in your hearing and wish to keep the instruments, you
may do so at great savings.
FREE hearing tests'are provided
to all interested in this program.
"If you're frustrated with your hearing loss,
Miracle-Ear can help. They've been helping people
hear better for more than 60 years."
-Patrick Duffy, Actor

People will be selected by 07/28/12. If you
are Interested, call today for your appointment.
DEARBORN
In Sears, FairlaneTown Center

LIVONIA
In Sears, 7 Mile & Middlebelt

(313)441-5393

(248)471-5909
ANN ARBOR

LINCOLN PARK
In Sears, Lincoln Park
Shopping Center

(313)383-5587

In Sears, Briarwood Mall
(734)769-8226

..--—.

^

I "%MiracllEar

' WESTLAND
35735 Warren Rd.
Btw. Party City & Petco

(734)729-3810

www.miracle-ear.com
'Hearing tests always fraa. Hearing test a an aucfiometric test to determine proper amplification needs
only. "Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of
loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adjust to arnptincation. tRisl-fre* offer. The aids must
be returned In satisfactory condition within 45 days of the completion of fittings. If you are not completely
satisfied, 100% of your purchase price will be refunded
O2010, Miracle-Ear, Inc. ,

EVENT

Heated Leather Driver/
Passenger Seats
Moonroof
Sync Voice-Activated
Communications and
Entertainment System

$
23 city/33 highway M P G

Blind Spot
Information System
Reverse Sensing System
Rear View Camera
Sony Audio System
Rain Sensing Wipers

169

For 24 months
for current A/7
plan lessees'
$529Cash: .
at S!ir.:. •

(1) Not all buyers qualify for low mileage Ford Credit Red Carpet Lease. Some payments higher; some lower. Payment based on
maximum match down payment from customer and $500 Renewal Bonus Cash for RCL/RCO customers who currently lease a Ford
product and lease again through Ford Credit. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 9/3/12. See dealer for details. (2) MPG EPA estimated with equipped as shown.

c52w/) Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers

«pvvww.thinkforrJfirst.corri
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Anderson: Local experience has prepared him for Congress
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Having served on the
Westland City Council, in
the Michigan House and
currently as a state senator, running for the
newly redistricted 13th
U.S. House
seat was a
natural progression
for Glenn
Anderson
Anderson. .
"There are so many
things affected at the
state and local levels by
what happens at the federal level. I'm the only
candidate with local
experience," said Anderson. "My years of public
service prepared me well
(for Congress). I already
have friendships with
members of the Washington delegation. It's
important in a new position that people have an
impression of the quality
of people they are working with."
A challenge in the new
district, which includes
Westland, Garden City,
Redford, Highland Park,
part of Detroit and several Downriver communities, will be making sure
that everyone feels they

13th Congressional
District

ELECTION

2012
are being represented,
Anderson said.
"As a state senator, I
went from representing
one community (as state
representative) to four
communities. Redford is
a really diverse community," said Anderson. "I
think they feel I've been
a strong representative
for Redford. It's the first
time I've represented a
township."
With the exception
of Detroit Mayor Dave
Bing, Anderson said he
has already met with the
chief executives of each
community in the congressional district.
• "People have known
me for so long they don't

need to have questions
about who I am and what
I stand for," said Anderson. "I'm a person of.my
word. I believe in hard.
work. With the district
changing as it did, a number of people encouraged
me to run."
Michigan continues to
be a donor state sending
more taxes dollars than it
receives back, Anderson
said, something he'd like
to change, in particular
regarding transportation.
He said he would try to
get appointed to the congressional transportation
committee.
"As vice chairman of ;
the (House) transportation committee, I know
the issues and needs. I
served on the transportation task force," said
Anderson. "We recommended to the full legislature to find another funding source for our transportations needs - bridges and roads all over the
state - two years ago."
The economy and job
creation remain the top
issue for the area, Anderson said.
"We need to support .
those who will create jobs
in the district," he said. "I
know if jobs are created
in Oakland County, people from Wayne County •

will be filling those jobs,
too," he said. "If people
are working, they have
disposable income to
shop at the mall, buy cars
and do home improvements. That keeps other
people working."
Since Michigan lost a
congressional seat after
the last census, Anderson
said it's important that '
those elected work hard.
"We can't afford to
have someone warming
the seat, we have someone that calls himself the
incumbent but doesn't sit
down with someone who
needs a little help to create jobs," said Anderson.
"My work ethic shows
that I'll meet with them.
I have a totally different
work ethic. I'm so excited
about the things I see in
Detroit area."
Anderson was referring
to long-serving U.S. Rep.
John Conyers, 83, who
had represented the 14th
District but shifted to the
new 13th District following the redistricting.
If elected, Anderson
said he would establish
a team who would work
with various constituents
and groups - accessibility
and service lacking from
Conyers in his current
district.
Still, Anderson said he

GLENN
ANDERSON
Age: 58
Home: Westland
Family: Married, two
children, two grandchildren.
Education: Wayne State
University, University of
Michigan-Dearborn
Employment: Worked
28 years for Ford Motor
Company in a UAW represented position; state
senator since 2006.
Other: Goodfellows,
Rotary, Kiwanis, former
Jaycee, former planning
commissioner, state
representative 2001-06,
city councilman 1991 to
2000. Chosen as "Legislator of the Year" by the
Police Officers Association of Michigan in 2010.

sees Conyers as the person to beat in the primary election - the winner is
likely to be the next U.S.
Representative in the
highly Democratic district.
Another candidate,
State Sen. Bert Johnson
(D-Highland Park) was
dismissive of Anderson
citing the low number of
bills he had brought to
enactment.

"I've represented t h e ' '
people who elected me as
my first responsibility. I
think there are nine votes
I've missed," said Anderson, who noted the large
number of votes missed
by Johnson over the same
time period. "I have one
of the best attendance
records in the senate and
he's in direct contrast
with that. How can you
ask your boss for a promotion when you don't
show up for the job you
have?"
A lot of people cite the
number of bills sponsored/enacted but that's
one side of the job, said
Anderson, adding constituent services are also
important.
"I've been able to affect
legislation by quietly
working with other legislators," said Anderson, citing legislation
that provides in-state college tuition for veterans
returning from the Middle East conflicts.
"I didn't have my name
on the bill but got language into the bill so all
vets - whether they live
in Michigan or Ohio get the break for lower
tuition."
lrogers@hpmetownlife.com
(313)222-5428

AROUND WESTLAND
Game Night

on Sept. 28.
The Dyer Senior Center
Doo Wop Show
in Westland will hold its
monthly game night 6-9
The WhatAbouts will do
p.m. Thursday, July 12. The a Doo Wop Dinner Show
center also has euchre and Friday, July 13, at Angebingo at 1 p.m. Wednesdays lo Brothers Banquet Hall,
and pinochle is played at 1 • .'33550 Ford, Westland.
- Doors open at 5 p.m. with
p.m. Fridays.
dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the
The Dyer Center is at
show at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
36745 Marquette, east of
cost $27 per person. DinNewburgh, in Westland.
ner includes a tossed salFor more information, call
ad, rigatoni, roast beef
(734)419-2020.
For those who like to plan with gravy, Italian sausage
saute, green beans almonahead, the center's spadine, red skinned mashed
ghetti dinners.will return

potatoes, bread and butter,
coffee, tea and pop. A cash
bar will be available. Only
100 tickets will be sold. No
tickets will be available at
the door.
For tickets, contact
Kathy at (734) 216-9451 or ;
at www.agelosl958.com. •>

Mom to Mom sale
Willow Creek
Cooperative Preschool is
holding a Mom 2 Mom sale
and a open house 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, July 28.
Willow Creek Preschool

is located at 36660 Cherry
Hill, Westland. The preschool is currently enrolling for their Tot to Toddler
class, 3-year class and 4year class for the 2012-2013
school year. For more information, call (734) 326-0078
or visit the website at www.
willowcreekpreschool.com

Thursday, July 19, at the '
church at 3003 Hannan
Road Wayne. The concert
is free of charge, however,
a free will donation will be
accepted.
The church also will
hold a free vacation Bible
school 5-8:30 p.m. MondayThursday, Aug. 6-9.

Christian Concert

Pension seminar

St. Michael Lutheran Church and School
are hosting a Christian
music concert, featuring
the Spoke Folk, at'7 p.m.

Rick Bloom of Bloom
Asset Management in
Farmington Hills and the
Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers are co-spon-

soring a free educational
seminar on the lump-sum
buyouts offered to salaried
retirees of General Motors
and Ford Motor Co. at 9
a.m. Thursday, July 12,
in the VisTaTech Center •••
at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia.
A continental breakfast will be served. Participants must pre-register.
For more information or
to register, call (248) 9325200 or email seminars®
bloomassetmanagement..
com.

Wooll an
Ameriprise
Financial

Take the guesswork out of
your retirement plan

Then buy at therightdealership*

Auto workers, have you been offered the option to receive
a lump-sum payment from your employer? Call us today
to talk about what options may be right for you.
Navigating through today's retirement landscape can be complex to say
the least. As the leader in financial planning, our proprietary Confident
Retirement® approach can help answer questions you may have, like:
When will I be able to retire? How do I make the most of the money I
have? How can I leave a lasting legacy to my loved ones?
It starts with a one-on-one conversation to understand your personal
goals and concerns. From there, I'll work with you to develop a retirement
roadmap with clear steps you can take to help you retire on your terms.

Call me today at (734) 432.6490
Michael K. Klassa, CFP», ChFC»,
CRPC*
Financial Advisor
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
professional
Klassa, Swaggerty & Associates
A financial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
An Ameriprise Platinum Financial
Services* practice

.

Pembroke Ave
B 37677
Livonia, Ml 48152

I [ H 734-432-6490
• feVl rnichael.k.klassa@ampf.com
j [jgij www.ameripriseadvisors.com/
: •*•* mlchael.k.klassa

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC. Ameriprise helped
pioneer the financial planning process more than 30 years ago. Our unique Dream >
Plan > Track >® approach is about more than just numbers, it's both science and art.
We have more financial planning clients and more CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
professionals than any other company in the U.S. based on data filed at adviserinfo.
sec.gov and documented by the Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc.
as of Dec. 3 1 , 2 0 1 1 .
'
'
Confident Retirement is not a guarantee of future financial results.
© 2012 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

Open
Mon. & Thurs.
9 am-9 pm
Tues., Wed. & Fri
9 am- 6 pm

Ufa

ssateseso®, saa

1MMW

" A/Z Plan Pricing. 10,500 mflw per year. tncfudM Factory and Renewal Rebate. Require* $2000 dua at signing ptus taxes and
plate*. With Approved Credit. " A / Z Plan Pricing. An rebate* to dealer. May require Ford Credit Financing. Plus taxes and fees. May
require trade-in. Offers valid through Jury 31,2012.
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C O M M U N I T Y CALENDAR
Listings for the Community
Calendar can be submitted
by e-mail at smasonOhometownlife.com. They also can
be mailed to Sue Mason at
615 W. Lafayette - Second
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226,
or faxed to her attention at
fax at (313) 223-3318. For
more information, call (313)
222-6751,

Upcoming
Events
W I D O W E D FRIENDS
Time/date: 2:30 p.m. Sunday, July 15
Location: St. Kenneth
Church, 14951 N. Haggerty
Road in Plymouth
Details: Widowed men
and women are invited t o
celebrate Mass followed
by fellowship and refreshments at St. Kenrieth
Church. Join us in a safe
and friendly setting. .
Contact: For information
regarding Mass, call Pat at
(734)895-6246.
M O M TO M O M SALE
Time/Date: 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, July 28
Location: Willow Creek
Preschool, 36660 Cherry
Hill, west of Wayne Road,
Westland.
Details: Willow Creek
Cooperative Preschool is
holding a M o m 2 Mom
sale and a open house.
The preschool is currently
enrolling f o r their Tot t o
Toddler class, 3-year class
and 4-year class f o r t h e
2012-2013 school year.
Contact: For more information, call (734) 326-0078 or
visit the website at w w w .
willowcreekpreschool.com
DOO W O P SHOW
Time/Date: 5 p.m. Friday,
July 13
Location: Angelo Brothers
Banquet Hall, 33550 Ford
Road, Westland
Details: The WhatAbouts
will present a Doo Wop
Dinner Show at Angelo
Brothers Banquet Hall.
Doors open at 5 p.m. w i t h
dinner at 6:30 p.m. and
the show at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets cost $27 per person.
Dinner includes a tossed
salad, rigatoni, roast beef.
w i t h gravy, Italian sausage
saute, green beans almondine, red skinned mashed
potatoes, bread and butter,
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coffee, tea and pop. A cash
bar will be available.
Contact: For tickets,
contact Kathy at (734)
216-9451 or at w w w .
agelos1958.com.
GOLF OUTING
Time/Date: 7:30 a.m. t o 2
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 12
Location: Fox Hills Golf
Club, 8768 North Territorial
Road in Plymouth Township
Details: The National
Alliance on Mental Illness
(NAMI) Metro chapter will
have t w o golf courses - t h e
Strategic Fox or the Golden
Fox - open f o r its annual
skins and pins golf outing.
It includes 18 holes w i t h
a cart, a gift bag f o r all
golfers, closest t o t h e pin
on every hole, a hole in one
contest t o w i n a two-year
lease on a new car, brunch
in t h e Golden Fox Clubhouse immediately after
golf, $25 Skins on every
hole and special contest
holes. For those that are
not golfers, but want t o
join in on t h e fun and have
chances f o r the prizes, sign
up f o r the brunch.
Contact: For more information, call Tony Mitchell
at (313) 550-2117, Vince
Toia at (734) 455-2630, ..
NAMI Metro at (248) 3487197 or go online t o w w w .
skinsandpins.org.
CRAFTERS W A N T E D
Time/Date: 9 a.m. t o 3
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29
Location: St. Mel's Church,
7506 Inkster Road, Dearborn Heights
Details: St. Mel's Women's
Club is looking f o r crafters
for its craft fair. More than
50 eight-foot tables available. They cost $25 each. A
table w i t h electricity is $30.
Helpers provided.
Contact: Call St. Mel's
Church at (313) 274-0684 or
send an e-mail t o stmelscraftfair@yahoo.com f o r
applications.
Time/Date: 9 a.m. t o 3
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 13
Location: Perrinville Early
.Childhood Center, 28201
Lyndon, Livonia
Details: Crafters and
vendors are wanted f o r t h e
Perrinville Early Childhood
Center fall craft show.
C o n t a c t : T a m i a t h o l i ; ^-j
daycraftfair@yahoo.comI !
or Brenda at wjob2010@
yahoo.com.
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McCotter resigns, cites
'nightmarish month and a half
nearly 26 years in electso with the ultimate coned office, this past nightfidence in'our country's
marish month and a half
future. True, as at othhave, for the first time, ,
er times in the life of our
severed the necessary
nation, we live in an Age
harmony between the
of Extremes that prizneeds of my constituenes intensity over sanicy and of my family. As
ty; rhetoric over reality;
this harmony is required
and destruction over creto serve, its absence
ation. But this too shall
requires I leave.
pass, thanks to the infinite, inspired wisdom
"The recent event's .
of the sovereign people
totality of .calumnies,
who, with God's continindignities and deceits
have weighed most heav- ued blessings, will again
ily upon my family. Thus, affirm for the generaacutely aware one cannot tions American Exceptionalism. Truly, it is a
rebuild their hearth of
home amongst the ruins • challenging and fortuof their U.S. House office, nate time to live in our
for the sake of my loved
blessed sanctuary of libones I must 'strike anoth- erty.
er match, go start anew'
"In closing, to the peoby embracing the promo- ple of Michigan's 11th
tion back from public ser- Congressional District,
vant to sovereign citizen. I can but say this: Thank
you for the privilege of
"I do not leave for an
having worked for you."
existing job and face
In the statement,
,
diminishing prospects
(and am both unwilling
McCotter's press spokesand ill-suited to lobby),
person Randall Thompmy priorities are twoson indicated that the
fold: find gainful employ- Washington, D.C., Milment to help provide for
ford and Livonia officmy family; and contines will continue to operue to assist, in any way
ate under the direction
they see fit, the Michigan of the Clerk of the UnitAttorney General's eared States House of Repnest and thorough inves- . resentatives. "Staff will
tigation, which I request- still be available to serve
ed, into the 2012 petition
the needs of the citizens
filing.
of the 11th Congressional
District for any constitu"While our family
ent needs," the statement
takes this step into the
reads.
rest of our lives, we do

By Ken Abramczyk
Staff Writer

U.S. Rep. Thaddeus
McCotter has resigned.
The five-term Congressman from Livonia
has ended his term six
months early after what
he called a "nightmarish month and a half in
apparent reference to
his duplicated signatures
on petitions
turned into
the Secretary of State
that resulted
4¾]] in an investigation by
state AttorMcCotter . ney General Bill
Schuette. The duplicate
signatures were invalidated, so he fell short of
the minimum signatures
required to run.
On Thursday, The
Detroit News reported
that McCotter also wrote
a TV pilot, described by
The News as a "crude
variety show," last year
as it appeared his presidential campaign was
failing.
Late Friday afternoon,
McCotter issued the following statement:
"Today I have resigned
from the office of United States Representative
for Michigan's 11th Congressional District. After

Home Accents

Mirrors
W A R * TABU

1

Lamps,
Nlte Lights
& Lamp Shades

Categories Listed •

.,-._.»
~ ..
L. -..
Knobs, Drawer Pulls & Handles

• Clocks
W A L L I TABLE

1

* Framed Art, Canvas Art
& Adhesive Vinyl Wall Art

ALWAYS M X OFF THE MARKED PRICE

Decorative Balls

Polyresin &
Pottery Sale
FEATURING FINIALS, CANDLE
HOLDERS. BOXES & BOWLS
INCLUDES FLORAL PLANTERS.
VASES 1 OTHER POLYRESIN
k POTTERY DECOR

• Bird Houses & Wind Chimes

Pillows, Rugs & Throws

(313)222-2591

- ITEMS PRICED « . 99 & UP
DOES N O T INCLUDE 7EAUGHTS,
VOTIVES, VALUE PACKS.
FRAGRANCE W A X & OILS

50 OFF

FEATURING T A B U TOP.
PLATES, SERVING DISHES,
PITCHERS, CUPS.
SALT & PEPPER & OTHER
CERAMIC DECOR

kabramcz©hometownlife.com

• Candles, Flameless
LED Candles,
Fragrance Warmers
& Diffusers

DOES N O T INCLUDE SEASONAL

Ceramic Sale

McCotter also reaffirmed that he will
not conduct any interviews until the findings
of the Michigan Attorney General's investigation have been made
public. "As a private citizen, Mr. McCotter will
reserve comments until
this time," the statement
reads..
Contacted late Friday,
Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey said he was shocked
and surprised by McCotter's resignation.
"I thought he'd at least
finish out his term, but at
the same time I realize ,
the importance of keeping your family foremost in your thoughts,"
Kirksey said. "I hope his
future will work out well
for him."
Michigan Republican
Party Chairman Bobby Schostak issued the '
following statement:
"We wish Congressman
McCotter and his family the best and thank
him for his time serving our state. The Michigan Republican Party remains concentrated and focused on ensuring the 11th Congressional District receives common-sense Republican
representation this fall."

Men's Resin & Ceramic Decor

"THE SPRING SHOP", SUMMER!, FALL & CHRISTMAS ITEMS ARE N O T INCLUDED IN SALE UNLESS SPECIFIED
K

A

A-

A-

^ All Items Labeled
\"*-*

&

„.C3

s

Select Group of

* -

Mow/tfarlLd...

66 OFF

50 OFF

•'SELECTION w i n mr»r

66 % 0FF^

.' SELECTION WU VARY BY STORE

- SELECTION WU W R Y «)• STORE

y

STORE «

y

r

'•.

Floral
Most Categories listed
DOES NOT WCIUDE SEASON*

50*0FF

V' 'S

*"

Furniture

•Potted
Trees
& Floor
Plants

Needle Arts

• Plastic
Canvas
> Sheets * < " •
Shapes -

AfitjftMvlU...

%

30 0FF

4R-8FL

AUftMrU..

• Flowering &
Greenery Bushes
Includes Succulent Pkta

3.33 """•

CHOOSE FROM FABRIC ACRYUC
GREENERY « BERRY STEMS

• Packaged Quilt Battings
& Pillow Forms

• Stem Naturals

30" OFF

CHOOSE FROM BOUQUETS, STICKS.
PODS, GRAINS. FILLERS* GRASSES

1

Framing
Categories Listed

SIZES FROM r X 10"
TO30-XW

CHECK US OUT DAILY ONLINE

• Shadow Boxes,
Display Cases
& Mas Cases

A L W A Y S SOX O F F
T H E M A R K E D PRICE
APPLIES TO FRAME ONLY

• Chipboard
& Chip Decor™

Scrapnooking
Most Categories Listed

by the Paper Studio*
DECORATE 1 EMBELLISH
W I T H YOUR FAVORITE
•
SCRAPBOOKING ITEMS
DOES NOT INCLUDE
CHIP DECOR
OUCUT CARTRIDGE

1

Memory '
Trays &
Scrapbook
Frames

50*0FF

1

by the Paper Studio*

• Single Sheet'Paper
CHOOSE FROM PRINTED, CARDSTOCK.
VELLUM a SPECIALTY PAPERS
CHOOSE FROM OVER 1100 STYLES
DOES NOT INCLUDE ART DEPARTMENT

CHOOSE FROM
HUNDREDS O f BRADS.
BOTTLE CAPS,
FLOWERS a OTHER
DECORATIVE fTEMS

futaniiilai I b i u l

cateaones ustea

50%0FF
W

DOES NOT WCLUDE
STERLING SILVER

l

by Bead Treasures
GLASS F A C E T E D B E A D S
& FLAT B A C K S T O N E S

•
• Glass Beads
by Bead Treasures

• Color Gallery

hometownlifeffiilcom

I N C L U D E S 1/2 - I LB. T U B S

by Bead Treasures

• Czech Glass Beads

7" S T R A N D S O F
F A S H I O N GLASS B E A D S

C H O O S E F R O M SEED. B U G L E
FACETED & M I X E D BEADS F R O M
T H E C Z E C H REPUBLIC

• Glass Pendants
by Bead Treasures

Trampolines

From: $559

Play Sets

a

N O S E W FLEECE KITS
ALWAYS

30* OFF
THE MARKED PRICE

• Home Decor
Fabric
C H O O S E F R O M PRINTS.
S O U D S * SHEERS

30* OFF

• Home Decor
Curtain Panels
& Pillow Covers

30* OFF

McCall's*
Patterns
U M I T 10 PER CUSTOMER
DOES NOT INCLUDE
TCWK S E W PATTERNS

990

Calico Prints
& Solids
INCLUDES APPAREL PRINTS
ALWAYS

30 s OFF

& UP

THE MARKED PRICE

770-/¾
770™
Shiny 990^,.

Tulle
Net

Tulle

COUTON FOR kVCTOfLE O* ONUNE USB

Canton

Sale Ends

3947 W. 12 Mile, BeiWey 24M4M115 Mon-Sat 10-5:30, Tim 10-8:30

Fashion Fabric

MICROBBER*

THE MARKED PRICE

EASELS PRICED SI2.99

kQBfe*iOite*l

From: $749 7/31/2012

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop

12.87 °°

30 s OFF

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

Ford Road.at

According to NASA... "lOmin. of bouncing provides
same level results as 33 minutes 0} running"

www.DollHospi1al.com

2 m|

Art Easels
& Tables

PACES GOOD N STORES ONLYUY 9 THROUGH JULY H. »11 • SALE5 SUBJECT TO SUPPLY W STOCK
• SELECTION HAY VARY RY STORE - THB AD DOES NOT APPLY TO PRE-REOUCED [TEMS
• SALE OFFERS NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE

Get Kids Outside For Healthy Play!
# 4 lichigin's
l"*****p°**l Backfird
I Pmnlnni Brink's Jumpsaort » , , " , , , , »

DOES N O T I N C L U D E
PROMOTIONAL 2 PACKS

CHOOSE FROM
PRINTS. SOUDS.

' Brilliance

' Chalk Boards,
Cork Boards
& Dry Erase Boards

30* OFF

DOES N O T I N C L U D E GOLD & SILVER

> Fleece

' Jewelry Making

CHOOSE FROM MODELING,
OVEN-BAKE, AIR-DRY &
JEWELRY CLAY

Master's Touch*
Art Canvas

Artist Sets

4.87 °

RA9I*IC

w

2/1.00

• All Clays

Art Supplies

COLORED I
FLUORESCENT

5 m|

I ICIQI

w

Poster Board
4 / 1 . 0 0 WHITE

APRONS, B A G S * CAPS

UP

Master's Touch* Oil Paint

ITEMS PRICED $ I » . W * UP

Gallery

ITEMS PRICED H99&

• Me And My Bag

UP

EVA Foam
Packaged Shapes
& Packaged Sheets

30" OFF lnMSr8'CEDJ2"9 * w

30* OFF

Seta,

ITEMS PRICED S4.991

ART. W A T E R C O L O R , A C R Y L I C » O I L

• Paper Trimmers

by the Paper Studio*

• Leather &
Leather Kits

Posters
& Matted
Prints

' Spare Parts*
Embellishments

:si:

30*0FF

ALWAYS 5 0 X OFF
T H E M A R K E D PRICE
CHOOSE FROM O U R
ENTIRE S E L E C T I O N
O F BASIC & F A S H I O N
TABLETOP FRAMES.
INCLUDES W O O D E N
P H O T O STORAGE.

• Ready Made
Open Frames

Crafting
Categories Listed .

' Photo Frames

50"0FF
Custom Frames

CHOOSE FROM HUSHABYE.
SWEET DELIGHTS!.

• UON BRAND* fcrn / \ \
? Wanna's Choke* . .,."

DOES NOT INCLUDETOTTEDTREES

Wish You Were Here

' Baby Bee Baby Yarns

30* OFF

30* OFF

• Stem Flowers

Nancy Henry of Westland and her family went
on vacation t o Walt Disney World in Florida went ,
on vacation t o Disney in Florida where she posed >
w i t h t h e grandsons Aaron Henry and Adam Henry
from Rogers, Ariz., at the Magic Kingdom w i t h t h e *
Observer's Wish You Were Here. Also on the trip was
the boys' parents, Jamie and Carissa Henry, and her
other son Jeff and his friend Katie from New York.
"We had a great time w i t h t h e Disney family, many
memories and pictures t o show along t h e way," •
said Henry. If you go on vacation, be sure t o take a
picture w i t h your Observer and send it t o Sue Mason
as a j p g at smason@hometownlife.com or by mail
t o her attention at 615 W. Lafayette, Second Level,
Detroit, Ml 48226. Be sure t o include your name and
information about your photo.

"

Furniture

shop.

r-

1

All Items Labeled

Lilley, w e s t ' o f Ikea '•

-^734-903-9142 .,
Follow us on: | j

@

K]

O

_ www.hobbyHobby.com
" moblta.hobbylobby.com

E g ^ B

0«*Kc&i*rPrktlt&
VaBd through )ufr 1 4 , 2 0 1 2
Ai*n>taitol(aMcoiMm-b*ih«i
Ont coupon par tuRomtf pw day
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Kaledas: State could learn from private industry
reversed," he said.
Streamlining and other [BILL KALEDAS
processes could help.
j Home: Garden City
11th State < * s j
Bill Kaledas is focusHe is especially criti\ Age: 59
Representative cal of the decline in state I Family: Widowed and
ing on word of mouth to
get the out fact that he is
revenue sharing.
i remarried; two children
District
running as a Democrat
"I'm standing on the
i and one stepchild
in the state representasoapbox about revenue
\ Work: Retired
tive race
sharing," he said. "Stat\ Education: Air Force
in the new
utory revenue sharing
| Technical School honor
11th Dishas been cut and cut and 5 graduate, some college,
tinct which
cut. I believe that the .
includes
state is balancing its bud- \ lifetime member of Phi
Kappa honor socinorthern
get on the backs of cities \ eBeta
t
t y •
Dearborn
and the cities are forced
' The 11 th District includes
\ Community InvolveHeights,
to
lay
off
police
officers
Garden
City,
Inkster
and
Kaledas
Garden City,
and cut services. If the . : X ment: American Legion
portions of Livonia, Westland
\. Post 396, past comthree precincts in Livostate could put its house
and Dearborn Heights.
nia and five precincts in
in order, the cities would \ mander and life memWestland and the city of
be able to handle local '••''•'•L ber; national director
Inkster.
services better because
|, and founding member
the
cities
have
a
closer
I of the American Legion
Kaledas, 59, was electeye on it. Local city coun- y Riders; AMVETS; Knights
ed to the Garden City
cils understand the needs f of Columbus; St. Raphael
Council in 1997 and as
of the residents more."
[ Church; former Garden
the highest vote-get•
He thinks it is good that $ City mayor and councilter became mayor pro
tem in 1999. He also was , "I see a lot of things ' the issue of changes to
I man; former Planning
elected mayor in 2001.
going on in government/ ,. the personal property tax [Commission member;
He left the council in
and the economy which • "are on hold.
f former GCYAA hockey
."Until the state '
2003, but returned in >
I think could be fixed by . straightens
I' coach.
out its own
2005 following the death
(my) being private indus- back yard financialof Councilman Mike
try," he said.
ly, I would leave it the
Wiacek.
He thinks government
personal property tax."
way it is," Kaledas said.
He commends the prac- is trying to teach priPeople are paying a
"I would first work on
tices of private industry
vate industry rather than restoring revenue sharlarger percentage of
as a way to help lead the
private industry teaching and then work on the their income and getstate.
ing government. "It's
ting less," Kaledas said.
"State government isn't
streamlining or reducing
waste. Money should be
going back to the cities."
He wants to introduce
legislation to do that.
Kaledas is a retired
manufacturing manag-

er for a medium-sized
tool and die company in
Livonia for 38 years. He
retired a couple months
ago.
He considers himself
semi-retired because he •
is doing a lot of volunteerwork.
'
He said that his bad hip
and use of a cane prevents him from going
door to door easily so he
is seeking other means
to get the work out about
his candidacy. "It's been
mostly a word of mouth j
campaign," he said.
i
Because Kaledas
|
believes that the political
system has a lot of potential for corruption by
special interest groups,
he made a decision at ...
the onset not to accept
any campaign money
from anybody nor will
he accept any endorsements except what is given to the general public through a newspaper
endorsement, for example. "I won't do it from
anybody," he said.
The political system
can't change when those
elected into office go in
"owing" a special interest group, he said.
"I can't bow down to
anybody," he added.
A 59-year resident of
Garden City, he wants to
work for his neighbors.
"I'm an honest person

By Sue Buck
Observer Staff Writer '

ELECTION

2012

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com

with political experience
and 38 years of experience in the private sector," he said.
As Kaledas worked in
his occupation, he spent
a lot of time observing
how to streamline processes, reduce waste and
improve quality at the:
same time.
"It's critical right now,"
Kaledas said. "Manufacturing is in our culture
and in our blood. Cars
made today in America
are 'world class cars.'"
He also supports mining the "largest deposit of iron ore in the Upper
Peninsula," and believes
that American workers
far surpass those in China
and Japan because they
have more refined skills.
"I see a lot of changes
but we need to clear the
road blocks to allow the
economy to grow so we
will have more money
(revenue) to send back,"
he said. . • r .
He also wants community colleges to become
more streamlined in
their curriculum.
"If a guy wants to
become a welder, offer
classes specific to welding," Kaledas said. "Why
do they need a class in ;
English?"
t
sbuck8hometownlife.com

j

(313)222-2249.

CITY OF WESTLAND

County holds job fair for nurses

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36601
Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before July 24, 2012 at 11:00 a.m. (no
exceptions will be made) for the following:

Wayne County will host
a Job Fair for Nurses 4
from 8:30-11 a.m. Thursday, July 12, at the Wayne
County Guardian Building, 500 Griswold, 32nd '
Floor, Detroit.
Immediate openings
are available for full-time
registered nurses to work
at the Wayne County Jail

Water/Sewer Service Connection and Underground Maintenance Work
Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Department @ (734) 467-3204, and questions may be directed to Marcus McNamara @
(734) 522-6711. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will be
returned. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
William Gabriel
City Controller .
_ ^Publish: July 8,2012 <,<i^r^,,;,^,:Xj^.
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EXPERU

7320 N. Haggerty R d .
Canton, Ml

HEATING & C O O L I N G

734-459-3971

and Wayne County Juvenile Detention Services
and public health nurses to work at the Wayne ,
County Health Department.
All applicants must
bring a copy of their
nursing degree, or transcript, along with a copy
of their nursing license

and driving license. They
should also come dressed
for an interview for
same-day hiring. - , ,
To register for the job
fair, interested nurses -,
are requested to call Rita
Whitley by Tuesday, July
10, at (313) 244-5906 or
send an to email rwhitlel@co.wayne.mi.us.
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Novaftis
MS Education Link

t

v
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CALL US TODAY

s

89

i1 E X P E R T j 734-459-39711
i
l FURNACE AND
l AIR CONDITIONING
I AS LOW AS$ '
r.J»ii::«i i > » : » : :

3,995

A/C LI
Maintenance r."~
EXPERT*

Must present coupon at time of service. , •
Cannot be combined with any other offer. I

COUPON

.>

i

$99 VALUE
FREE
ESTIMATES!
Carrier
turn to the experts",

$

1
1734-459-3971!I
I
I
I
I

25 0FF

SERVICE REPAIR

• Must present coupon at time of service. I
I Cannot be combined with any other offer. I

L
JRwrami. A r J
ivMav.experflieatobol.com
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Hear
Martin Belkin, DO
'•V" W .v,

..

*'

discuss
/'
information about
multiple sclerosis (MS)
and a prescription
treatment option. v

ATTENTION:

July 17, 2012 6:30pm

Important Information for
G M & Ford Pension Owners

Hong Hua Fine Chinese Dining

D i d you recently receive a letter a b o u t your
G M or Ford pension buyout offer?
Do you know there are other options? There are products that offer:;
• Inflation protection
• : • ' Control & access to your money"
• Guaranteed income for life*
••'• The ability to preserve your legacy <
Uncertain about what lies ahead?
What questions should you be asking?
Who can you talk to and get answers?
A licensed independent insurance professional has the
experience to help. The deadline is quickly approaching, .

(877) 251 - 2 6 6 9 —
www.knowyourpensions.com
•Guaranteed lifetime income available through annuitization or the purchase of an optional lifetime income
rider,» benefit for which an annual premium is charged. 19)34 171272

27925 Orchard Lake Road

fbB

Farmirigton Hills; Ml 48334)lf>1
Please RSVP by July 16, 2012
by calling 800-973-0362.
Light food and beverages served.

6 NOVARTIS
Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation
© 2011 Novartis

9/11

T-XMG-1099611
u

-

online at hometownlife.com
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A memorable character
! Author in
right place to
meet Sparky
^Anderson
Romen Deron of Garden
City listens to tidbits about
the Detroit Tigers.

' B y Sue Buck
Observer Staff Writer

George "Sparky"
Anderson, a memorable character in Detroit
Tigers baseball history,
continues to ignite interest. ' • : _
And his longtime
friend, writer Dan
Ewald, is helping to
keep Anderson's memory alive with Sparky and
Me, his recently released
book.
Ewald recently spoke
at a program presented by the Garden City
Public Library in partnership with Bookbeat
bookstore in Oak Park. It
was held at the Straight
Farmhouse in Garden
City.
"We want to give a
big thanks to the Garden City Historical Society(for co-sponsoring
this program with the
library," said Garden
City Library Director
Lawrence Marble.
Ewald began his presentation by stating that
he knew of Garden City
because he had relatives,
now deceased, who lived
there. He also pointed
out that legendary comedian Soupy Sales once
lived in Garden City.
Ewald, who did public
' relations for the Detroit
Tigers, called himself
"blessed" for being in the
right place at the right
time when he met Anderson: ;
Shortly before Ander-

5¾^
'

PHOTOS BY STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Dan Ewald, author of "Sparky and Me," talks with members of the audience before his
presentation at the Straight Farmhouse.

son's death in 2010, the
author sat at Anderson's
kitchen table for three
days and reminisced
with Anderson as they
had done so often over
the course of a 32-year
friendship. Out of these
conversations Ewald
developed a portrait of
an extraordinary person.
"It was a bittersweet
experience," Ewald said
of those final conversations.
There was no doubting Anderson's managing
abilities — three World
Series championships
and a plaque in the Hall
of Fame. From Anderson, Ewald learned a
more simple lesson, that
each person has dignity
and deserves respect and
compassion.
Ewald was the team's
public relations direc-.
tor when Anderson
arrived in 1979. They
soon became inseparable
friends until the end.
"He was a special per-

son in my life and probably had the most influence on my life than anything," Ewald said. "He
loved regular, everyday
people like we all are."
Although he rubbed
elbows with the rich and
famous, blue collar people were those he felt
most comfortable with.
'Regular guy'

"He was a regular
guy and lived modestly," Ewald said. "He took
care of his family. He
was a very fair person."
Anderson also demanded honesty. He did business with a handshake
and disliked contracts.
"He never cheated me
out of a penny and I never cheated him out of a
penny." Ewald said. "We
understood what that
handshake meant."
The two shared families
and vacations together.
While the book has a
lot of baseball stories,
Ewald doesn't consid-

er it a baseball book. In
fact, the book has been
described as a charming,
heartfelt memoir.
"If you love baseball,
the best books aren't
about baseball but books
which lead you to it,"
Ewald said.
Anderson reached out
to others who needed
help, including street
people who came for
help to the church
across the street from
old Tiger Stadium.
Anderson also encouraged Tiger players to
do the same for the
homeless.
"Some of them were
just hanging on to life
one day to the next,"
Ewald said.
Warren Flagg, a Plymouth resident, asked •'
about the baseball strike
which started in 1994.
Replacement players
from a variety of areas
and ages were used.
"It was a black mark in
baseball history," Ewald

a very principled person."
Mary Jane Schildberg,
president of the Friends
of the Garden City
Library, asked if Anderson had a favorite player.
"He particularly loved
Alan Trammell," Ewald
said, because he made
it look so easy when he
played that he was almost
taken for granted."
Ewald believes that
Trammell should have •
been put in the Hall of
Fame five years ago.
"He was the model player," Ewald said.
"He never got into any
trouble and never complained."
Umpires?

Diane Kurgan, a Garden City resident, asked
about umpires and their
training.
"Now they have a
union," Ewald said.
Anderson was good
"Sparky and Me" is a
about rules and knew the
rule book.
recently released book by
author Dan Ewald which
"What bothered him ,
talks about his friendship
was inconsistencies by
with Detroit Tigers man- '•>, umpires," Ewald said.
"He didn't care if he (the
ager Sparky Anderson.
empire) blew a call as
long as he was consistent
said. "We opened our
all the time."
doors and said, 'come on
in.' It was comical."
Anderson liked
umpires who told him in
It truly bothered
Anderson and he refused advance what they were
to manage those players. looking for.
"He did it because it
"Dan Ewald is a wonwas the wrong thing for
derful writer," said Adult
baseball," Ewald said.
Librarian Dan Lodge.
"It just wasn't right. It
"I enjoy his work very
undermined the tradition much."
of baseball." .
The book, which costs
• It didn't mean that he
$25.99 is available at
sided with the owners or bookstores. For more
disliked the replacement information about othplayers, Ewald added.
er Garden City Public
Library programs, call
"It almost cost him his
job immediately," Ewald (734) 793-1830 or visit www.garden-city.lib.
said. "It took a lot of
mi.us.
guts. He told everybody.
'Wake me up when this
nightmare is over and I
sbuck8hometownlife.com
will come back.' He was
(313)222-2249
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We buy all types of Gold
10K, 14K, 18K, 22K, as well as
Platinum and Sterling Silver.

! Hurry in to Showroom before the predicted
I slide in gold prices.
\

•

•

•

•

•

.

,

'

.

.

.

'

•

We buy diamonds V2 ct & larger.

.

! Showroom of Elegance is a trusted, licensed
land insured Fine Jewelry Store located in
the Canton Community.

SellyourGOLData
store you know and trust;
one that supports
our community.
S H O W R O O M OF

Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9:30-6
Sat. 9:30-4
Closed Sun. c t M o n .

FINE JEWELRY

6018 Canton Center Rd.
(North of Ford Rd.)
Canton, M I 48187
P: 734.207.1906

www.showroomofelegance.com
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Baseball's All-Star Game

M

ajor League
Baseball's celebrated the season's
half-way point with its
83rd annual All-Star
game at Kauffman
Stadium on Tuesday, July
10. This game pitted the
best players (as selected
by the fans) from the
National and American
Leagues to play against
one another. Festivities
also included a FanFest
and a Home Run Derby,
where the game's strongest hitters try to out-hit
one another.
A recent alteration •
to the rules gives the
league which wins this
game home-field advantage for the World
Series in October (a con-.
troversial topic for some
fans, but one which
baseball officials hope
make for a more entertaining All-Star game).
Accordingtomlb.com,
the National League has
won the game 42 times,
the American League 38
times, and there have
been two ties (homefield advantage wasn't
decided at the time of
the ties).
Our local team was
represented well this
year, even though the
team's overall win-loss
record is not living up
to high expectations.
Members of the Detroit
Tigers selected to play
in the game include
Miguel Cabrera, Justin Verlander and Prince
Fielder who also was
selected to participate in
the Home Run Derby.
If you are interested in more information
about this year's All-Star
Game or past or pres-

ent players, check out '
Major League Baseball's
website (mlb.com). The
Westland Public Library
also has many fiction
and non-fiction books
about baseball players, how to play baseball, and how to better
watch baseball. If you
have any questions, feel
free to stop by the Reference Desk, call us at
(734) 326-6123, or look
online at www.westlandlibrary.org.
HIGHLIGHTED
ACTIVITIES

Art for Left-Brainers:
11 a.m. July 11
Ever say to yourself,
"I'm just not artistic."
Well, this program is for
you. Artist and Instructor Megan Olsen will
help you channel your
creativity and produce a
piece of art. Participants
will be working with
paints, all supplies provided. Space is limited.
Sign-up at the Reference
Desk or online westlandlibrary.org/events. This
program is part of our
Adult Summer Library
Challenge.
Job Seekers Lab: New
hours -11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesdays and 1-4 p.m.
Fridays
Have a question

regarding formatting
your resume, setting
up an e-mail account,
attaching your resume
to an online application, searching for a job,
or any other job-related activity? Stop by the
library, where computers are set up specifically for job seekers. A
librarian will be available to help. Drop in. No
reservation needed.,
Chess Group: 7-8:45
p.m. Thursdays and 1-4
p.m. Saturdays
Like to play chess?
Want to get better?
Come to the library and
play a couple of games.
Bring your own board or
use one of ours. Novices to Chess Masters are
all welcome. No signup
required.
Computer classes,
as well as one-on-one
computer classes are
offered all year long.
Contact the library at
(734) 326-6123 to find
out more.
Children, teens
and adults: The Summer Challenge is in
full swing. Stop by the
library and register now.
As of July 1, the
library's new hours are
closed Sunday and Monday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, noon- 9 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.
Information Central was
compiled by Andy Shuck,
adult services. The William
P. Faust Public Library is at
6123 Central City Parkway, Westland. For more
information, call (734)
326-6123 or go online to
westlandlibrary.org.

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com

Bug hunt indicates two
branches of Rouge improving
Friends of the Rouge's
2012 Spring Bug Hunt
Report, released July 2,
has some good news for
the Rouge River.
Two branches of the
Rouge River - the Middle Branch and the Main
Branch - are showing an
upward trend in scores.
The Spring Bug Hunt
is an annual event that is
part of a program to collect data on the "bugs"
that live in the streambed. Technically called
"benthic macroinver- '
tebrates," the type and
abundance of mayfly,
dragonfly and stonefly larvae can be translated into a "score" for
a site, telling biologists
whether a site is good,
fair, poor or excellent.

Friends of the Rouge
have been collecting
data since 2001.
The two branches that
showed improvement
were the Middle Branch
that includes Johnson
Creek and the Walled
Lake Drainage and follows Hines Drive from
Northville to Ford Road
in Dearborn, and the
Main Branch in Troy,
Birmingham, Bloomfield, Beverly Hills and
Southfield.
The Spring Bug Hunt is
part of a long-term monitoring program that was
created in 1998 to train
local residents to collect
information about the
health of Rouge streams.
It is coordinated by
Friends of the Rouge in

partnership with Wayne
County Department of;
Public Service Water^ ;••
shed Management Division and supported by
the Erb Family Foundation.
• .!.!'
The Fall Bug Hunt \
will be held on Satur-.[;
day Oct. 20, and volunteers are welcome. Pre-'
registration is required.
For more informa- j :
tion or to sign up, vis;
it therouge.org/index1. >
php?id=687627.
H.
Friends of the Rouge is
a 501c3 non-profit organization dedicated to; ;
promoting restoration
and stewardship of the
Rouge River ecosystem
through education, citizen involvement andpth-;
er collaborative efforts.
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Residents enjoy the independence they desire with the support they need.
Spacious apartments * Housekeeping & maintenance * Delicious, home-cooked meals;'vActivities and transportation
Personal care services delivered by our own Licensed Assisted Living caregivers • Pet friendly

Two locations in Canton, Call and schedule your
personal tour today.
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CARRIAGE PARK

CHERRY HILL

Independent Living & Licensed Assisted Living

>

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living & Memory Care

(734)386-0811 '

(734) 335-1554

2250 N Canton Center Road

42600 Cherry Hill

www.Waltonwood.com
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This old
stash is a
Pot o' Gold

Olympic
swimmer
•

!

•

'

'

•
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ometimesyou
question yourself on why you've
become a pack rack.
I'm probably Exhibit A. I'm not totally messy, but I tend to
stack things instead of
throwing things away.
: By Dan O'Meara
Observer Staff Writer
I have just about
every sports section
I've ever produced at
Katya Bachrouche of Farmingthe Observer in my
ton Hills attended the recent U.S.
33 years on the job.
Olympic Trials in swimming, not .
That's approximately a
to compete but to train for the
total of
upcoming games in London, Eng3,432.
land.
Bachrouche, who will represent
It's
• Lebanon, was already assured of
my'.
an Olympic berth, and it stirred
• '
. . JODY STEWART | WINSTON-SALEM DASH PHOTOS
own
. her competitive spirit to watch ethperWayne Memorial High grad Justin Collop finds himself back in the starting rotation with the Chicago White
er Americans strive for that goal.
sonal
Sox's high-Class A aff liliate Winston-Salem (N.C.) Dash.
archive
• "It made me really excited and
syseager to race," she said. "We don't
tem,
have anything like the Trials in
but it's Brad Emons
Lebanon. Seeing everybody gear
probup and race was really cool."
ably a fire hazard as
Bachrouche, a state champion
well. I have papers
at North Farmington High School
stacked in various
and an All-American at the Uniplaces in my home
versity of Virginia, holds dual citoffice upstairs that
izenship through her father, who
total 70 inches high..
was born and raised in Lebanon.
. Then I have severWith his help, Bachrouche met
By Brad Emons
back in the rota- split-finger.
al grocery sacks, three
with members of the Lebanese
Observer Staff Writer
tion," Collop
"I feel I have the tools," Colbig
boxes and anothOlympic Committee last year,
said. "I'm more lop said, "but you've got to utier 42-inch stack of old
trained with a club team in Beirut
lize them in a way to get hitcomfortable
. Justin Collop isn't afraid to
sports sections stack
and represented that country at
give you an honest assessment '
there. It's where ters out - reading hitters, seesitting in my basement.
international swim events.
ing
where
they're
at
in
the
box,
of his four-year minor league
I've been my
their approach to a certain
baseball career thus far.
At the World University Games
whole life. I've
So why do I keep
pitch... you try and build off of
last summer in China, Bach"I'd say I'm a little behindthem?
just been doing
that. I've worked on a fastball,
rouche finished seventh in the
last year didn't help," said the
what they want
Because from timeCollop
a sinker, off-speeds and just
400-meter freestyle, becoming
2006 Wayne Memorial High
me to do lately
to-time, I get some outtry and polish the whole reperthe first Lebanese athlete to make
grad and former University of
and it's kind of working out for
landish requests such
toire."
the finals in any sport in that
Toledo pitcher. "I was hurt for
as: "You wrote a stome. I just like starting because
competition.
most of the year and it kind of
ry about my daughAlthough there was an adjustyou can control the game and
held me back, so you just kind
ter's softball team in
ment period of leaving the
"She participated in the Lebamake adjustments throughout
of build your way back. By sit1986, where can I get a
nese championships in Septemthe game instead of one or two • bullpen, Collop knows what it
ting out and being hurt, you just innings. It fits my personality
copy?"
takes to go the distance. During
ber, but that was more of a technikind of learn, but now I'm rollhis second minor league seacality, something she had to do to
better doing it."
Our electronic
ing and getting through it."
son with the Kannapolis (N.C.)
be eligible.
And Collop's contributions
archives only go back
Intimidators of the Class A
Collop, who was a sixth-round haven't gone unnoticed as the
to the turn of the cenAtlantic League, Collop logged
pick of the Chicago White Sox,. Dash captured the Southern
Please see SWIMMER, B2
tury, while anything
in the 2009 MLB Draft, will be;' : Division first-half title with a.. ••', a career-high 154 innings going
prior to that might making his seventh start o^the <•: j 4449 record.' - -^-^ ;.*Si# •<V •'• V 9-12 with a 4.26 ERA as a start-^1; ; and I say might - be
on micro--,.
'^MMk^^i^^Mm^M^: i|somewhere
film
at
the
Livonia
City
year," Wmston-Salem manager
for the Wmston-SaTemDash of
"You have to have the stamLibrary.
Tommy Thompson said. "He's
the Class A Advanced Carolina
ina to go out there six, sevbeen a long guy, been a setup
One of those crazy
League.
en, eight innings as opposed to
guy and he has closed games.
requests came earliAnd 24-year-old Collop is
being a reliever/ Collop said.
He has done everything he has
er this spring from a
enjoying his best season sta"In both, you have to be in Y
been asked to do, and he has
lady in Tennessee who
tistically with a 6-2 record and
shape, but starting you're more !,
stepped up well with his winsaid we wrote an arti3.63 earned run average. In 62
on a scheduled routine. When
cle about her husband
innings, the 6-foot-l, 185-pound loss record. He is healthy this
you're a reliever, you kind of
year, which is a great sign for
calling his own shotright-hander has struck out 41
work here-and-there and have
him and he competes and goes
.a-la
Babe Ruth - for a
and walked 24.
a day off. The running is a litout there and pitches like a bull- tle different. The big thing is to
Livonia Adray sandlot
The former Zebra standout,
dog."
who battled rotator cuff tenrecover quickly and get back
; baseball team to beat
the Canadian Olympic
donitis last year while throw
Collop is not considered a
out there a day or two later. But
Team at Ford Field.
i ;
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
just 53.2 innings, has found his
strikeout pitcher, but he is
when you're starting, you have
niche during his second year
Katya Bachrouche of Farmington
learning the tricks of the trade. four days off."
with Winston-Salem.
Hills won four gold medals in swimNot positive
He'll use a four-seam fastball,
ming at the Pan-Arab Games.
"I'm definitely glad to be
Please see COLLOP, B3
a sinker, changeup, slider and
She wasn't sure it
was 1983 or 1984, but
she was sure persistent with the e-mails
because she had to
have a copy of the story. That's because she
wanted to frame it and
give it her husband as
a 25-year anniversary
gift in June.
Of course, one of the
former Livonia Adray
coaches, Stu Rose (now
an assistant at Madonna University, referred
The couple met there
By Dan O'Meara
my name to her.
Observer Staff Writer
during a session of the
(Thanks, Stu, I thought
Breakfast Club, a mornyou were a friend.)
ing instructional hockey
This was one wedding
in which everybody had
class for adults and one
Frankly, I would have
cold feet, and nobody
of numerous offerings by
remembered like it
1^^¾
thought that the least bit
Suburban Hockey.
was yesterday if John
It
unusual for the occasion.
DePlllo (who he went
Vogel, 49, said the plan
^k
Michael Ellis and Lauback then by the spellto have the wedding on
ra Vogel were married
ing of DiPillo), had
the ice sheet at Suburban
- ; /
June 28 at center ice inside Ice was the brainchild of
homered to beat the
P
i
<s*
PHOTOS BY CHRIS FLECK I PHLECK PHOTOS
Suburban Ice Farmington
Canadian Olympians.
Ellis, 54.
.
It was wedded bliss on
Hills, so that small inconveNewlyweds Laura Vogel and Michael Ellis skate a post-cerice for Laura Vogel and
nience was to be expected.
Please see WEDDING, B3
Michael Ellis.
Please see EMONS, B3
emony victory lap at Suburban Ice Farmington Hills.

Bachrouche eager
to compete in pool
at London Games
r
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Back in the groove
Ex-Wayne pitcher Collop thrives in minors
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Hockey-playing couple ties knot at rink
Suburban Ice Farmington Hills
, plays host to wedding party
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Finance Your
Summer Fun!

(877) 937-2328

J | k COMMUNITY
^ F FINANCIAL

Our low rate loans can
help you save money all
summer long!
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www.cfcu.org

right here right for you
PLYMOUTH
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NORTHVILLE
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*Rate as of 5/30/2012 for secured closed end credit; assuming strong credit history, 10% down and auto pay from Community Financial checking.
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ALL-^AREAiBASEBALlf ^

All-Area baseball team stocked with diamond gems
FIRST TEAM
Chris McDonald, P, Stevenson:

The senior right-hander, bound for
Hillsdale College, finished with an 8-2
record with one save.
The second-team Division 1 allstater boasted an earned run aver- •
age of 1.76 with 78 strikeouts in 71.2
innings.
McDonald also made all-district,
all-region and all-KLAA. ,
When he wasn't pitching, McDonald also played third, second and
shortstop while hitting .386 with 28
RBI.
"Chris pitched a big game in the
districts and got a win and a save in
the regional," coach Rick Berryman
said.
Sterling Sharp, P, North Farmington: The junior pitcher was his
team's MVP, posting a 7-0 record
with three shutouts and one no-hitter. Coach Mike O'Connell was careful to protect Sharp's arm, limiting him to eight starts. Sharp had
50 strikeouts and just seven walks
in 48 innings, and he had an impres- ,.•
sive 1.90 ERA. Sharp, who is being
recruited by numerous Division I
schools, also played shortstop when
he wasn't pitching. He batted .254
and had 10 RBI.
"What makes him a good pitcher is
he changes speeds well," O'Connell
said. "He can unleash the fastball, but
the best thing about him is he changes arm slots and speeds. Sometimes,
I wish he'd go to the fastball and blow
it past them, but he's a pitcher as
opposed to a thrower. I think all these
college and pro scouts, when they see
him, that's exactly what they see. If
he continues to work hard, he has a
great future ahead of him."
Tyler Steele, P-1B, Garden City:
The senior completed a stellar high
school career by going 6-2 on the
mound while hitting at a .360 clip at
the dish. Headed to Concordia University in Ann Arbor to play football
and baseball, Steele posted a sterling
1.85 earned run average in his role as
the Cougars' pitching ace. The fouryear varsity letter winner was a twotime all-WWAC performer.
"Tyler has left an outstanding legacy at Garden City, helping us to win
three straight league championships
• and two districts," coach Steve Herman said. "He's been a great leader for the young players, both on the
field and off. He's an outstanding student and a great kid; he has an outstanding future ahead of him."
Rich Guglielmi, C Plymouth: The
senior catcher brought an all-around
game that sparked Plymouth to its
first KLAA South Division championship and 27-9 record.
He hit .429 with nine doubles and
three homers while throwing out
70 percent of baserunners trying to
steal on his arm.
Guglielmi earned team MVP honors, as well as selection to the all-.
conference and all-district teams.
And he was named to the MHSBCA
East-West All-Star Game at Comerica Park.
"Rich was the best defensive catcher we saw this year," coach Bryan Boyd said. "He was a catalyst for
our 27-9 season and our first division
championship in school history.
"He will be missed next year
behind the plate and in the middle of
our lineup."
Guglielmi, who also excelled his
senior year as goaltender for Plymouth's hockey team, will play baseball

at Saginaw Valley State University.
Mike Vomastek, C Stevenson:

man, he was our most versatile
infielder. He made all the routine
plays at second and short when needed to pay there, and excelled in all the
games he was at third. We look forward to having him next year."
Connor Dwyer, OF, Churchill: The
senior outfielder, headed to Saginaw Valley State on a four-year Pres-.
ident's Scholarship in the pre-med
program, finished the year with a
.378 with 22 runs scored and 20 RBI.
The all-KLAA selection also stole
11 bases while drawing 15 walks.
"Connor hit in the three-spot for us
all season and was as consistent as
ever," coach Ron Targosz said. "You
knew that he was always going to put
the ball in play, as you could see that he
only struck out four times all season.
"Connor was very solid for us in
the outfield where he committed only
three errors while have five assist.
His extra base power, along with his
speed on the bases, were trouble for
many teams this season."
Connor Mohr, OF, Farmihgton:
Mohr is a three-year starter in center
field for the Falcons. He batted .438
as a junior the past season; his 46 hits
included four doubles, seven triples
and two home runs. From the leadoff position, Mohr had 17 walks and
20 RBI; he had 18 stolen bases and
scored 45 runs. His percentages were
.667 for slugging and .542 for on base.
The left-handed Mohr also made six
pitching starts and had three complete games with one shutout. He was
3-4 with a 2.20 ERA and team-high
41.33 innings.
"Connor is very reliable at the
plate and extremely fast," coach Pete
Finn said. "He's one of the best competitors I've ever had, and I'm very
proud of him. I'm looking forward to
having one more year with him.
"I kinda forced him into pitching, but he's doing a lot better at that.
He has a very good change-up. He's
learned how to pitch over the last
couple years, which I think is pretty cool."
Nick Hazergian, OF-P, Canton: In
just his sophomore season, Hazergian proved versatile for the Chiefs
at the plate, in the outfield and as a
left-handecf pitcher.
He batted .404 in his second year
with the varsity, clubbing a teamleading four home runs and driving
in24.
In just over 37 innings pitched,
Hazergian struck out 50 batters,
going 4-2 and posting a 2.25 ERA.
For his efforts, Hazergian was
named Canton's MVP, along with
selection to the All-KLAA, all-district
and academic all-district teams.
"Nick is a tough competitor and
ultimate team player which has
earned him all-conference and alldistrict honors as a sophomore (in
his) first full season on the varsity
squad," Blomshield said.

The junior catcher, a three-year starter, hit .398 this season with 34 RBI
and seven extra base hits after moving from the second to the third spot
in the batting order.
The all-KLAA pick finished with an
on-base average of .526. His career
batting average is .390.
"Mike is one of the best defensive
catchers in the area," Berryman said.
"He had only three strikeouts in 146
plate appearances this season."
Tyler Goble, 1B, Plymouth: Another key player for the Wildcats' team
success this spring was the senior
first baseman.
Goble batted .407, with a team-high
44 hits, along with 10 doubles, two triples and two homers and 31 RBI. His
defense also was superb.
"It's not easy to put together backto-back 40-hit seasons," Boyd said.
"Tyler's leadership was a big part of
our success this year."
He was honored with the team's
Chase Zebari Academic Achievement
Award for grade-point average (3.85)
and was Plymouth's male athlete of
the year.
Other accolades included allKLAA, all-district and all-district academic honors. Goble, also an outstanding linebacker at Plymouth, will
play Division I football at the U.S.
Naval Academy.
Travis Harvey, infield, Stevenson:
The first-team Division 1 all-stater,'
who played primarily infield, finished his junior year with an impressive 55 RBI.
The all-KLAA selection was also •
among the state's leaders in homers
(eight), including three grand slams
while hitting .373. He posted a teamhigh 15 doubles and with a^slugging
percentage of
"Travis was a versatile player who
could play third, second and was pur
back-up catcher," Berryman said.
Ryan Bazner, 3B-P, Canton: The
senior pretty much did it all as a fouryear player for the Chiefs and was
rewarded with his selection to the
MHSBCA East-West Ail-Star Game
at Comerica Park.
Bazner, a team co-captain, hit .366
with nine extra-base hits and 15 RBI.
On the mound, the hard-throwing
righty went 4-3 with a 3.32 ERA while
striking out 53 batters in 46.1 innings.
During his Canton career, he compiled a won-loss record of 19-3.
"Ryan had an outstanding four-year
career both as a pitcher and position
player at Canton High School," said
coach Mark Blomshield in an e-mail
to the Observer. "His nomination as
an all-star was primarily due to his
long-term consistency as a strong
high school player."
Bazner will be playing college
baseball at Saginaw Valley State University.
Josh Gorman, infield, Franklin:
COACH OF THE YEAR
The versatile junior infielder was the
Rick Berryman, Stevenson: The
Patriots'top hitter on the season with
eighth-year coach guided the Spara .451 average (37-for-82) including
tans to .the Division 1 state quarterfi10 doubles, a triple and two homers to nals and a school-best, 28-12 record
go along with a team-high 26 RBI.
this season. ••
.^.-.
-The all-KLAA and all-district pick
The 64-year-old Berryman is 367struck out only nine times and boast249 overall in 19 seasons as a varsied a slugging percentage of .671 and
ty coach including a 152-114 mark
an on base percentage of .536.
at Stevenson and a 215-135 record at
Redford Union where he retired as
"Josh had a great year for us,"
an administrator in 2002.
coach Matt Fournier said. "He hit
• Berryman led Stevenson to a pair
in the three-spot from Day One this
of Kensington Conference and KLAA
year and led in the team in almost
, Lakes Division crowns in 2010 and 2011.
every big offensive category.
"Although primarily a third baseThe former Eastern Michigan Uni-

2 0 1 2 ALL-OBSERVER BASEBALL
FIRST T E A M
Chris McDonald, Sr. P, Liv; Stevenson •
Sterling Sharp, Jr. P-SS, N. Farmington
Tyler Steele, Sr. P-1B, Garden City
Rich Guglielmi, Sr. C, Plymouth
Mike Vomastek, Jr. C, Liv. Stevenson
Tyler Goble, Sr. 1B, Plymouth
Travis Harvey, Jr. Inf., Liv. Stevenson
Ryan Bazner, Sr. 3B-P, Canton
Josh Gorman, Jr. 3B-SS, Liv. Franklin
Connor Dwyer, Sr. OF, Liv. Churchill
Connor Mohr, Jr. OF-P, Farmington
Nick Hazergian, Soph. OF-P, Canton
SECOND T E A M
Mike Kanitra, Jr. P, Liv. Stevenson
Mike Stafford, Jr. P, Canton
Justin Thompson, Sr. P, Plymouth
Dan Cameron, Jr. C, Liv. Churchill
Daniel Jipping, Soph. C, Ply..Christian
Eric Stanis, Jr. C, N. Farmington
Nick Lagerstrom, Sr. 1B, Liv. Stevenson
Brent Ochodnicky, Sr. P-1B, Churchill
Ben Gehan, Sr. 1B, Liv. Clarenceville
Troy Mitchell, Jr. 1B-OF, Farmington
Jonny Deutsch, Sr. 2B, N. Farmington
Matt Janke, Jr. 2B, Plymouth •
Jacob Lefler, Sr. SS, Wayne Memorial
Zak Kmet, Jr. SS-P, Garden City
_V
Steven Marowski, Soph. 3B, Harrison
Daniel Ammons, Jr. 3B, Westland Glenn
Sean Fox, Sr. 3B-C, Garden City
Joe Barczuk, Sr. Inf., Liv. Franklin
Taurrek Fikes, Sr. OF-P, Luth. Westland
Tyler McCurry, Sr. OF-P, Wayne
Robert Seal, Sr. OF-P, Redford Union
Casey Sudz, Jr. OF, Plymouth
Demetrius Dunlap, Jr. OF, Salem
Robert Shelton, Sr. OF, Red. Thurston
HONORABLE MENTION
Churchill: Tyler Keeter, Derek Jakubowski, John Szymanski;
Franklin: Kevin Nisun, Alex DeYonker; Stevenson: Josh
DeYonker, Jake Semak, Justin Small; John Glenn: Zach Quinn,
Danny Croft; Wayne: Jordan Lowry; Lutheran Westland:
Nick Flanery, Nick Andrzejewski; Huron Valley Lutheran:
Ryan Schaffer Alex Harris; Clarenceville: Damien Sanchez;
Plymouth: Brian Schmid, Jamarl Eiland, Brendan Swanson*
Nick Sandberg, Austin Ebeling; Canton: Jake Boucher, Weston
Price; Salem: Scott Theisen, Jack Driscoll, Brett Ramirez,
Austin Silletti, Justin Sydlowski; Plymouth Christian: Daniel
Slater, Michael Slater, Matt Read; Farmington: Jon Perry, Tyler
Tompson, Davis Vandercook, Chris Zuby; Harrison: Joe Carter,
Mitchell Kramer; North Farmington: David Lett, Bobby Lett,
Eric Waldron, Mike Mackie; Garden City: Tyler Glenfield,
Austin Kidd, Matt Stark; Redford Union: Jon Evans, Patrick
Wierimaa; Redford Thurston: Zachary Pawloski, Damin Harris,
David Dudenas.
COACH OF YEAR
Rick Berryman, Livonia Stevenson

SWIMMER
Continued from page B1

"It wasn't as intense as people might think," she said. "It was
more relaxed, a lot of fun. The
environment was more of a summer league meet for me in that
there were a lot of kids everywhere and everybody was having fun. It wasn't as focused other
nations' national championships."
It was more serious in December when Bachrouche returned to
the international stage for the PanArab Games in Doha, Qatar.
She won four gold medals in the
200,400 and 800 freestyle and the
200IM, and she also earned bronze
medals in the 100 butterfly and 50
freestyle.
"From a swimming perspec-,
tive, it was the best meet I've
had," Bachrouche said. "I dropped
time in just about every event and
earned some gold medals for Lebanon. That was a really great time.
"I had competition in every
event, which helped me to go
my best times. It was just a really cool experience. It was a halfway check point for the year, to
get some races and to see where I
was at."
Bachrouche moved from Virginia, where she had been training, to
Los Angeles in February to work
with the Trojan Swim Club, a postgrad team at the USC. That's how
she ended up at the U.S. Trials in
Omaha, Neb.
"The team has a large international contingent," she said.
"There were eight of us who
couldn't swim in the U.S. Trials.
Instead of being by ourselves in
California, the coaches took us
with them and trained us in a pool
nearby while the Trials went on."
Bachrouche, who is the only
woman and one of two swimmers
on the Lebanese team, goes to
France on July 14 to continue her
training in a'lead-up to the London
Games July 27-Aug. 12.
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versity pitcher (1966-1969), where he year.
went 19-6, has also a longtime sumThe 2013
mer sandlot coach with Michigan
season also
Rams of the Livonia Collegiate Baselooks promball League.
ising for
He credits much of Stevenson's
the Sparsuccess to his coaching staff of Lou
tans.
Pirronello, Dave Marcon and Nate
"We lost
Hoffman, along with scorekeeper
only four
extraordinaire and wife June Berseniors,
ryman.
.
' two of
."This is a team that hit a bad spell,. __ owhom were
and we lost to Northville and Novi,
^starters,"
and then all the sudden got hot and
Berryman
peaked at the right time," said Bersaid. "We
Rick Berryman
ryman, whose team captured district
have pitchCoach of Year
and regional crowns. "Mike Kanitra
ing, hitand Chris McDonald (both pitchers)
ting and all
were good all year. Mike got very
those guys coming back. But McDongood and our bats just got hot. We had ald will be hard to replace, but (Jake)
a five-game run of three games in the Semak and Kanitra threw very well .
district and then two in the regional
this year. Between them they had 12
where we hit like we've never hit all
victories."

"They say, 'Oh, you're going to
win a gold medal,'" she said. "No
athlete will going into it saying,
. 'I don't want to win one.' Swimmers can be pretty realistic about
where they stand with the rest of
the world. In other sports, a terrible team can have the game of its
life. Swimming is a lot more
diffi!
cult than that.
"My goal time is to hit the A
standard (8:33.84). I don't know
what place that will put me. If I .
can crack the top 16, that would
be amazing. If I get a second swim
(in the final), I'll finish in the top
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA eight."
Katya Bachrouche confirms it is
Bachrouche, who speaks the
indeed gold.
Arabic dialect of Lebanon, said the
Lebanese Olympic officials have
"Most athletes are going to some welcomed her with open arms.
European country to train to get
"The Arab Games was the solidused to the time difference," she
ifying fact," she said. "I spent a lot
of time with the Olympic Commitsaid.
tee members. With the success I
Chosen event
had, it made them more aware of
Bachrouche will swim one event, me.
the 800 freestyle, at the Olympics.
"It helps that I have language
The prelims are Aug. 2 and the
on my side. I'm very culturally
final race is the night of Aug. 3.
in tune; I grew up in a very Lebanese family. I'm lucky for my dad
"I had to pick one of three, so I
instilling that in me from a young i
picked the 800," Bachrouche said.
age."
;... '
"That's not til the fifth day. The
400 is the second day, and I want
to go to the opening ceremonies.
Proud moment
I can do that and give my legs
Her parents will be in London
enough time to recover before I
to see her swim, and family and
race.,
friends in two countries will be
"It would have been nice to swim. watching on television.
more than one event, but I can
"I'm proud tp be able to reprefocus all my energy on one. It's
sent Lebanon in the Olympics and
a long event, too. It's not like I'm
put them on the map," Bachrouche
going to swim for a minute. I feel
said. "From a family perspective
I'm getting the biggest bang for
and broader national perspective,
my buck, if you will."
it's the opportunity of a lifetime,
and I'm really fortunate to have it.
Bachrouche also believes she
has the best chance to do well in
"Going for the U.S. would be
the 800. Her best time is 8:44.5 and really cool. But Lebanon is such an
is well under the Olympic selecunderdog in the world, I think it's
tion time of 8:51.82.
nice to be able to try to advance
their place in it.
Realistic goal
"I think I can do enough to make
people recognize the country. It's
She said many people don't
understand how keen the Olympic not about me. I'm there to represent my country and not just,
competition is and what reasonmyself."
able expectations are.

online at hometownlife.com

EMONS

reflecting back, a red flag
immediately was raised
Continued from page B1
in my mind.
I put in a quick call to
And Jackie DiPillo,
Franklin athletic direcJohn's wife, wasn't going
tor Ron Hammye, who
to quit.'
couldn't verify one
way or another. I even
I finally cried "uncle"
searched on the inter-.
as she finally badgered
net for a phone number
me to go down into my
for tJudy Brda, who I
archived dungeon on a
did remember being the
cold Saturday afternoon
coach.
in April and start what I
thought was a fruitless
But given the limited
search.
time, I had no success.
The search didn't go
There was a little nugwell at first, but after 20
get, however, inside my
minutes, I eventually I
brain that kept telling me
dug it out of a box burthat Franklin, had indeed,
ied amongst several other previously won a district
boxes and stumbled - and ' title.
I mean stumbled upon And what I've learned
the article.
in my 33 years in the
newspaper business,
any (small or big) misNo byline
take will eventually be
And of course, I didn't
exposed.
remember writing it.
That's because I didn't
So I went back to the
cover that story in July
dungeon - once again
of 1984. It was Chris
- and began my search
McCosky, who now cov(minus any incendiary
ers the Detroit Lions beat devices).
for the Detroit News, who
wrote about the infamous S t a n d c o r r e c t e d
"calling his own shot"
And low-and-behold,
homer while as John
Amy Mullins was dead
DePillo was overheard
right.
saying while waiting in
The Observer headline
the on-deck circle.
read: "Chargers, Franklin
motor toward regionals."
That was almost 28
years ago to be exact, and
To refresh anyneedless to say, Mrs. DiP- body's memory, Frankillo was pleased I was
lin crushed host Southable to retrieve it and
field for the district title
mail my only original ' . that year, 7-0, behind two
copy to her.
goals apiece from Gayle Cheadle and Heather
Of course, I was sworn
Colvin. In that game, Linto secrecy because she
da McCaul, Deanne Brda
wanted to present it to
(Judy's daughter) and
her husband as a surAndrea Horn also scored
prise.
goals for the Patriots.
And speaking of surprises, I stumbled upon
Ironically, Franklin's
another surprise just this
district semifinal win was
past week in my dungeon
even more amazing -18-0
of archives.
over Redford Bishop Borgess. (So now you know
An e-mail came in
why the Michigan High
recently from an Amy
School Athletic AssociaMullins, a former memtion instituted an eightber of the 1987 Livogoal mercy rule.)
nia Franklin girls soccer
team.
What I didn't rememThe e-mail read:
ber at all - going back 25
Dear Mr. Emonsyears - is that the 1987
Recently there was .
Franklin team also won
an article in the Livoa regional game against
nia Observer stating
Dearborn Edsel Ford
that the Livonia Frankand lost in the regional
lin girls soccer team won
final, 3-1, to a 19-1-1 Troy
their first ever districts. I
Athens squad. (Salem
believe that back in 1987
went on to beat Livonia
they also won. Could you
Churchill that year for
1
please look into this?" ^~ ""the state title, 2-1.)
" ",'
Thanks so muchFranklin finished 8-9Amy Mullins
1 overall that season and
1
that team can still claim
it was the most successNot quite right
ful in school history when
When our Garden Cityit cp,es to making a state
Redford sports editor Ed
tournament run. (This
Wright covered Frankyear's Franklin team finlin's upset 2-1 shootished 6-12-4 overall and (
out district final win last
lost in the regional semimonth over 17-1 Garfinals to host Saline, 5-0.)
den City, everybody connected with this FrankThe moral of this stolin team was convinced
ry is that you can't take
it was the school's firsteverybody's word at face
. ever district title.
value, and if you have any
doubts that something is
Apparently there were
inaccurate, go to the dunno records kept at the
geon and start sifting
school, or anything documenting that fact inside * through all the boxes.
Franklin's main gymnasiThose stacks of sports
um where the championsections still come in hanship teams are listed on
dy, I'm slowly starting to
the wall (by sport).
learn.
Given it was late and
being on a tight Friday
Brad Emons covers sports
night deadline, I didn't
for Livonia-Westland and can
question the validity
be reached via e-mail at beof Ed's story, but upon
mons@hometownlife.com.

COLLOP
Continued from page B1

*

And what a difference a
year makes.
"Last year I was
healthy, got hurt, healthy,
got hurt and was never really on a roll," Collop said. "Right now I feel
good."
And playing in WinstonSalem has been nothing
but a positive experience.
"It's an awesome environment," Collop said.
"The stadium (BB&T
Ballpark) is brand new,
a lot of fans are here
every night and it's definitely the best place I've
ever played in the minor
leagues. We ended up
winning the first half and
we'll be in the playoffs
at the end of the year.
Everybody works hard
and plays together. That's
why we were successful."
Following his first year
in the minors, Collop
came home and stayed
during the offseason with
his family in Wayne. The
second year he worked
out and continued to pursue his degree (in person-

al finance) at the University of Toledo.
During this past offseason he lived with his
brother Tommy and spent
time in working out during the winter months at
the University of Miami
(Fla.).
"When you're in a warm
weather state like that you
can work out, get you're
throwing done and not
have to worry about going
indoors," Collop said.
The next jump for Collop is Class AA Birmingham (Ala.) followed by
Class AAA in Charlotte
(N.C.).
Comiskey Park seems
thousands of miles away,
but Collop isn't jumping
ahead. He can only control and be concerned
about the present and get
back on schedule.
"You've got to go with
the flow," the former allObserver pitcher said.
"You never really know.
You just keeping doing
what you're doing and
hopefully things work
out."
i

bemonsOhometownlife.com
(313)222-5851
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Madonna lands two spikers
from D2 champion Fruitport
Madonna University women's volleyball
coach Jerry Abraham
signed two more players
to NAIA letters-of-intent
Friday in Fruitport alums
Breanna Geile and Ashley Hulbert.
The 5-foot-9 Geile, who
helped Fruitport to backto-back MHSAA Division
2 titles in 2010 and 2011,
will join promising sophomore sister Samanfha on
the MU squad, the first
duo of siblings to play for

the Crusaders since Jacqui and Anna Gatt (Livonia Churchill).
"Breanna is a dynamic athlete with excellent
court skills and game
sense," Abraham said
of the two-time all-state
selection. "She was allstate as an outside hitter, but will probably be
one of our most intense
defensive players. Breanna sees the other side
of the court very well and
is an excellent all-around

ence title while earning
all-MCCAA and NJCAA
Region 12 first-team hon-.
ors.
"Ashley is an experienced outside hitter who
is a real smart hitter/
Abraham said. "She has
a set of versatile shots in
her attack and plays all
the way around. She is a
great athlete who is quick
and a very good defender.
We brought her in to challenge for a starting position immediately."

•T
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WEDDING
Continued from page B1

"It was all Michael's
crazy idea, actually," she
said. "He announced in
class one day we were
getting married, which
we were. And, then,
he turned to one of the
coaches and said: 'And we
want to get married here
on the ice.'
"The coach looked at
me and said, 'Are you
OK with that?' It wasn't
something we had really talked about. He wanted to make sure it would
be special and memorable, so I was like, 'Yeah,
why not?'
"He planned the whole
thing; I just had to show
up."
, Ellis, a salesman and
former Garden City resident, wanted to do something quick and low-key,
that wasn't going to be too
big a deal, he said. There
, were about 50 invited
guests and maybe twice
that many who were at
the rink and witnessed
the event.
- "It was nice and it all
worked out very well for
us," EUis said. "We'll all
remember it for the rest
of our lives, and everybody went away saying
it was the best wedding
they'd been to."
There was a very practical reason why people
would say that, too.
"It was a hundred
degrees outside, and we
were in the rink," Ellis
said. "We looked like
geniuses at that point. It
was quite nice. It was just
low-key. We had the best
man, the best woman and
all our friends from the
hockey team."

player who can have an
immediate impact on our
team."
The 5-foot-10 Hulbert comes to MU after
two seasons at Muskegon Community College
where she led the NJCAA
Division II ranks in total
kills (689) and kills per
set (4.65) as a sophomore.
She is a two-time
NJCAA National Player
of the Week and led Muskegon to a share of the
MCCAA Western Confer-
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CHRIS FLECK | PHLECK PHOTOS

It's not your ordinary wedding decoration. A pair of hockey sticks are arranged into the
shape of a heart.
•
-i '•

The bride and groom
wore skates, and guests
were offered them if they
chose to be seated on the
ice; otherwise, they sat
on the team benches or in
the stands.
The couple was married
legally in a civil ceremony earlier that day. Lyle
Phair, the Breakfast Club
instructor, officiated in
the more-relaxed setting
of Suburban Ice, sending
the couple to the penalty
box for a holding infraction.
While the newlyweds
served their two minutes, '
the gathering was treat 1 "•
ed to a pair of Frank Sinatra love songs. Vogel, a
lawyer, and Ellis returned
to the ice and exchanged
vows when the clock
showed their penalty
time had expired.
At the conclusion of
the wedding, they skated through the "Tunnel of Hockey Love."
Instead of crossed

Hoeft takes cage job
at Lutheran Westland

swords as in a military
that's just unbelievable —
wedding, friends and
that somebody would do
teammates held hockey
that for you. We're real
sticks aloft to form the
appreciative to Suburban
tunnel.
Hockey."
"Once we went through,
Ellis and Vogel share
we couldn't stop," Ellis
an obvious love for the
said. "We had to turn
game of hockey, too. But
around and go back
they're not spectators;
through. It was really
they're on the ice playing
unique."
nearly year round. Vogel
plays on four teams, Ellis
"It was the most fun
I've ever had," Vogel said three.
of the entire event. "It's a
"She skates through the
shame more people don't
summer," Ellis said, addhave fun at their weding he needs the time
ding as opposed to being
off, citing team comstressed out at their wed- mitments, the Breakding."
fast Club and invitations
"r Ellis added Suburban : ! - to play drop-in hock-'"
' ey. "Before you know it,
Hockey, which didn't
we're on the ice six days
charge for the ice time,
was very accommodating a week."
and generous.
For a honeymoon, the
"Suburban did a realnewlyweds spent the
ly nice job with the rink," weekend at a family cothe said, regarding the
tage.
many decorations. "They
"We tried to go to dropdressed it up like we
in hockey, where you just
were special.
show up and play, but we
couldn't find one," Vogel
"Basically, they did
;
said. •
this for us for free, and
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Dans Custom Brickwork
882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Lutheran High Westland is staying within the
family to select its new
boys basketball coach.
Jim Hoeft, a former
three-sport athlete in basketball, football and baseball and 1994 Lutheran
Westland grad, has been
named to replace Doug
Haller, who stepped down
after three seasons to
free up more time to pursue a masters degree.
Haller, also a Warrior
alum, finished 26-37 overall in three seasons and
guided Lutheran Westland to a 12-10 record and
the finals of the Class D
district tourney before
losing to Detroit Westside
Christian Academy.
"We were very pleased
with Doug's coaching and
were looking forward to
him continuing as our head
coach, but also understand his need to pursue
an advanced degree at this
point in his life," Lutheran
Westland athletic director
Mike Unger said.
"We wish him nothing
but the best."
The 36-year-old Hoeft
currently teaches seventh- and eighth-grade
at Concordia Lutheran
Grade School where he
has spent the 12 years.
He also serves as the
school's athletic director and has coached at
the Redford grade school

(formerly known as
Hosanna Tabor).
"I do not know much
about the team, and from
what I saw a little bit last
year, the height is not
quite there," said Hoeft,
who is a Concordia University (of Ann Arbor)
graduate with a degree
in Elementary Education
with a concentration in
math and English. "But
I'm am looking to get out
and run and play some
defense. My main concern is always defense
first - making sure we
shut down the other team
before we put the ball in
the basket. Defense is
where it's at for me."
During the 1998-99 season, Hoeft served as an
assistant coach at Lutheran Westland under Dan
Ramthun.
"Offensively - because
of the height disadvantages - I'm not'necessarily trying to stick with a perimeter team," Hoeft said. "I
told other people, too. I'm
not trying to be Rich Rodriguez and strip down the
offense to what I want to do
with it. We've got to go with
what we have and adapt an
offense to what we have."
After working a Lutheran grade school basketball camp last week,
Hoeft said he plans to get
acquainted with the team
before the summer ends.
bemonsehometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

Call or Visit our Website

www.dansbrick.com
for a Free Estimate
Chimneys & Porches
Repaired and Rebuilt
•
Tuck Pointing &
All Other Brick Work
•

Historical Restoration

1.734.416.5425
Licensed and Insured

LIVONIA 18U
FALL BASEBALL LEAGUE
Starts Aug 17th Weekend
• All games at Rotary Park
(fenced)

• 12 game
(6 weeks of doublets'

• BBCOR bats on
•$1200 a team/Limit ^
teams
(no individual signups)

Must supply own uniforms,
equipmem>and insurance
"Xr«'Game balls and
umps willtoesupplied %.
For more info:
email: vin4792@aol.com
or call J i m at
734 664-3073

Check us out on the^WeB;every
day at hometown'iifeVcomv
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Titans triumph

League soccer champ

The Livonia Titans, a 13-and-underteam, captured the Southeast Michigan Baseball Tournament title June 17 at the Eastern Michigan University Recreation Complex in Ypsilanti.
Team members include (front row, from left): David DeNova, Tim Ohtake, Joe Wozniak,
Brayden Dewhirst, Joe Hattley, Evan Cummins; (middle row, from left) Mark Pettersson,
Aaron Youmans, Brian Turske, Nate Leach, Kolby Dewhirst, Nick Beers; (back row, from
left) coaches Tyler Dewhirst, Harry Youmans, Brian Dewhirst and Mike Wozniak.

The Farmington Soccer Club's under-9 Flash Black 03 is the champion of the Western Suburban Soccer League Division 5 spring session with a record of 6-2-0. The team members
are (front row, from left) SameerTorke, Eli Worthing, Jake Michalski, Hemil Shah, Connor
Jaisle, (back row, from left) coach Eileen Monique, Jacob Kujawa, Martin Marks, Aidan
Dsouza, Ronit Dey and Shrey Udupa.

Blues sing happy tune
The 14-and-under South Farmington Blues won the Brighton Baseball Classic June 24. The
Blues scored victories over the Michigan Bulldogs, Southwest Oakland Warriors, Grosse
Pointe Redhawks and Brighton Bulldogs. The team members are (front row, from left)
Frank Zak, Rich Lantz, Shoya Ishikawa, Dan Carty, Nate Wenson, (back row, from left)
manager Doug Creighton, coach Paul Wenson, Stephen Satterf ield, Ian Schmitzerle, Nico
Janigian, Mike Scott, Cam Creighton, coach Mike Lantz and coach Sean Carty. Not pictured
are Evan Esicher and Will Krushena. The Blues also won the Play at the Cage tournament
in Ypsilanti and were runners-up in Frankenmuth.

^

online at hometownlife.com
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Ferocious Force
The 6th grade Plymouth Canton Force travel basketball team went undefeated at the
recent AYBT Oxford/Macomb DSE basketball tournament. Decisive victories were posted
?
against the CYO Allstars (46-14), West Bloomfield B3 Bombers (57-18), Detroit Arsenal
(39-25) and Ann Arbor DSO Sports (55-13). Pictured from left are Connor Engel, Brandon
Stevens, Andrew Neal, Noah Brown, Amit Tiwari, Eian Barker, Matt Buschman, Trevor
Genaw, coach James Brown and Himmat Jagdev. Not pictured are Max Okolo, Colin Troup
and Niko Barach.

Guide
uuide to |

Emplo yment

Check out these exciting
career opportunities!
For even more
opportunities see our

"award winning"
classr/ied section!

I To place
place your
uo ad here; ^^^contact us at careers^ometowrilife.com or call 1-800-579-7355

Help Wanted-General

ASPHALT SPECIALIST .
•ROLLER OPERATOR
* ASPHALT RAKER
•SCREW MAN
Construction Company
in Farmington Hills,
Excellent pay & benefits
vlllanovaJobs8yahoo.com

AUTO
PORTER
Gordon Chevrolet
Full-Time (or our
Used Car Dept. Benefits.
Come in to fill
out application at:
31850 Ford Rd.,
Garden City.
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS SALES
Large volume Wholesale
Distributor in Radford
looking for highly motivated
' Outside Sales Associate,
to grow and maintain
Installer and Fleet accounts.
Automotive experience
required. Benefits available.
Send resume to: P.O. Box
39742, Redford, Ml 48239

Automotive
Service Technician
& Porter
Hines Park Ford is seeking
ambitious and motivated
individuals to loin our
Service teaml We are in
need of individuals to fill a
Heavy Engine Tech position and a Service Porter
position. Individuals must
have prior Automotive
Service Technician experience, technical automotive
knowledge, organizational
skills, and a strong work
ethic. We offer a great
work environment, medical, dental, and life insurance, as well as paid vacations and a 401K planl
Email resume to:
lobs9hinespark.com

BORING M I L L
Exp'd. only operator
on Toshlba-Shubura
5" Machine. Redford.
Call Don: 313-535-7631
CEMENT FINISHERS
Exp'd. for construction co. In
Farmington Hills. Excellent pay
& benefits. Please email:
villanovaJobseyahoo.com
CLEANING - RESIDENTIAL
Must have flexible day shift
hours. Start immediately.
Call (734) 834-7066
COPIER SPRINTER
TECHNICIAN
Full-Time. Some experience required. Good pay
& medical. Send resumes:
sales9mycprservice.com
Or fax: (734) 451-1580
Or call: 734-765-5564
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart. Call Mon-Fri
9-5: 734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo@aol.com

Help Wanted-General

DESIGN
ENGINEER
Amtrade Systems Inc., a
Livonia based company. Is
looking for a Design
Engineer. We are a fast
growing company serving
the US food industry with
Schrrjter (German based
manufacturer)
smokehouses and equipment.'
We offer a position with an
excellent opportunity for
the right candidate possessing the following qualifications:
• Experience with MS
office (or similar)
• Experience with AutoCAD
(2D) or Solid Works (3D)
• Preferred experience in
HVAC industry
• Preferred experience In
food processing industry
• Understanding of stainless sheet metal
• Willingness to do some
travel
• Excellent communication
skills within team environment and ability to build
customer relationships
This position has the following duties:
• Produce installation layouts from customer site
visits and meetings
• Coordinate new project
Installations and follow-up
• Organize and oversee
Installations
• Consistent communication with current and
potential customers
We offer a highly competitive salary and benefits
Kackage that includes
ealth coverage, Simple
IRA plan, paid vacations,
company vehicle, travel
reimbursement and paid
training.
Interested? Please send
your resume to:

Email: sales©
amtrade-systems.com
www.amtradesystems.com
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmental^
disabled adults. Westland.

(734) 722-4580 x9
DIRECT CARE: Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want tol Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License 4
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0 1

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

DEDICATED RUN

JANITORIAL WORK: Comm
building
detail
cleaning
Livonia and Plymouth areas.
Tile, carpet cleaning & maintenance positions also avail in all
areas. Call Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
734-744-5612 email resume
to: babkis9twmi.rr.com

$62,000 per Year!
HOME WEEKENDS
Medical, Dental,
Vision, Life, 401K
ClassACDL .
-MYr.OTRExp.
Landair Transport
CallToday!
I-X66-640-5996
\\>vw.laii<lair.coin

Drivers:

BLACK HORSE
CARRIERS
has openings in the
Plymouth area: Dedicated
route, Home daily, 5 day
work week. Average $900
plus a week.
Driver
unload. These full-time
positions come with full
Benefits, 401K and paid
vacation. If you have
3 yrs. Exp. and a Class A
CDL with a clean MVR.
Call 630-299-9956 or
email to paul.korbaie
blackhorsecarriers. com
EOE. Drug Testing Is a
condition of employment

PARKING
ENFORCEMENT
ASSISTANT
Part Time
The City of Birmingham is
seeking qualified candidates to assist the Police
Dept. in enforcing parking
ordinances up to 20
hrs/wk.
Duties Include
patrolling by loot & vehicle, issuing parking citations, & assisting in other
dept. activities. Applicants
must possess HS diploma
or equivalent, valid Ml driver's license, and 1-2 yrs
of work exp. involving
substantial public contact.
Some college coursework
in Crim. Justice or a related field preferred. Starting
at $13/hour.
Accepting
applications until Friday,
August 3, 2012. EOE
More information at
www.bhamgov.org/lobs

Quality Technician
Must have experience with
Microsoft Excel.
Send resumeto: mmilesO
pfymouthbrazing.com

Help Wanted-General
Sales Position:

Real Estate Sales
Licensing Classes
Now Forming
A 24 month Paid
Internship that may lead
to a Six Figure Income.
• Be your Own Boss
• Work When You Want
• Never-Ever be
laid off again
• Own Your Practice
• You Determine
Your Income
• 100% Commission
Income
• Bonus Programs
• Health/Life/Disabilfty
Insurance'
• Retirement and Savings
• Full Time Support Staff
CALL PAT RYAN
(734) 591-9200
PatRyan©
RealEstataOne.com

Help Wanted-Otflce
Clerical
OFFICE MANAGER
For extremely busy Livonia
non-medical senior home care
agency for our rapidly growing business. Must possess
strong managerial, organizational, customer service, and
communication skills. Email
resume and salary history to:
leeann.lovelanda
homeinstead.com

Help Wanted-Oerrtal

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Help Warrted-Medlcal
Environmental
Services Director
In search of individual to
manage and work Full
Time position and hands
on > with
team
of
Housekeeping/ Laundry &
Malnt workers for a 55
bed, Faith based, Not-forProfit .Skilled Nur-slng
Facility.
Must
have
Management ability &
Nursing Home Experience
in Housekeeping, Laundry
& Malnt. Must also be
professional, self motivated & enthusiastic. Please
Incl your salary requirements with Resume.

Full time. Exp w/Dentrix
req'd. Full digital office
located In Farmington
Hills.
Fax 248-539-2970
Email: ,
dentistQSuperiorFamilyDe
ntal.com

Marycrest Manor
15475 Middlebeft Road
Livonia, Ml. 48154
Attn.: Administrator
Resume' also accepted by
email at
|im9marycrestmanor.org

DENTAL
FRONT DESK POSITION
Madison Hts, Part-Time/
Full-Time. Dental experience
required. Fax to Brenda at
248-583-9881 or email to:
applyredwoodOamdpl.com

Allergy Office 65-70 hrs/wk.
2 yr. billing experience
required. Excellent Salary &
Benefits. Cover letter, Resume
+ Name of Reference. MUST
be included with application.
Fax: 248-932-0182

Medical Billing Assistant
SECURITY
(LIBRARY)
PT w/previous security or law
enforcement training to help
reinforce behavior policy.
$10-$12/hr.
Afternoons/Evenings/Wkends.

REDFORD TOWNSHIP
DISTRICT LIBRARY
www.redlordllbrary.org

I A word to the wise,
Ify/jl when looking for a
• great deal check the
ObjerwS Eccentric
Classifieds!

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full-time
and
benefits.
Friendly Farmington office.
Exp. Call 248-478-3285
DENTAL ASSISTANT:
Part-time for busy Canton
office. Some evenings &
weekends, minimum 2 years
exp. Must be highly motivated and outgoing. Fax resume
to: (313) 557-0956

Help Wasted-Medical
RN NEEDED
FOR A PROCEDURAL
BASED CLINIC
Min requirements incl:
Graduate from an accredited school of nursing with
a
Bachelor's
degree.
Current/valid
Ml
RN
license. 3+ yrs recent
nursing exp; Med-Surg/
Recovery nursing exp preferred. Current BLS and
ACLS cert. Recent exp in
administering moderate
sedation. Critical Care exp
& Procedural exp helpful.
Strong Interpersonal commun.
skills. Moderate
computer literacy & customer
service
skills.
Sedation competencies.

HAIR DRESSERS
For hair salon in Bloomfield,
booth rental only. Must have
"clientele. Contact Yvonne:
(248) 318-8660

HVAC SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Growing, well established
mechanical contracting
company located in Detroit
metropolitan area seeking
HVAC technician experienced in residential and
light commercial.
Must
be familiar with up to 10ton HVAC systems, electric
heat, basic controls and
line voltage. Base salary
negotiable, fully paid medical benefits, AFLAC, retirement plan, paid Holidays
and vacation. Strong leadership skills, good customer relations, professionalism and dependability a must. Great clientele
base with ' guaranteed
steady year-round work.

RN, LPN or MA

"It's All Ahout
Results!"

With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full-Time,
excellent pay & benefits.

hometownlifccom

Email or Fax Resume to:
a2derm9aol.com
(734) 996-8767

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC

NEWSPAPERS
TOTALLY LOCAL COVERAGE!
\WWWLku

[To!suI5sairie:calIf866§88-PARERi
mm&M-M

Full time. 18 years and
older. Applicant must have
flexible schedule to cover
lunch, dinner and weekend shifts. Apply within:
2220 N. Canton Center,
Canton and 37646 W. 12
Mile Rd., Farmington Hills.
Birtender/Waltstatf & Cooks.
Exp. required.
Apply at: Starting Gate
135 N. Center St., Northvllla.

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL(7355)

You don't have to
fish for it.
It'srighthere, from
the front to the
back of your

• m:

FRONT AND
BACK HOUSE
EMPLOYEES

Send resume

Local
news.

Fax resume to:
(734) 287-4011
or Email resume to:
michaller@acshvac.com

Antonio's Restaurant Is
accepting applications for
experienced:

Fax: 616-588-7088
asulphen®
procaresystems.com

Drivers:
Gully Transportation
CDL A - 1 yr. exp. w/HazMat.
Regional Van Positions.
Home EVERY WEEKEND.
Paid Health Insurance!
Call Andrew! «00-566-8960.

Help WantedFeeaVBeverage

To expand your
advertising
needs...
Classified Advertising
homelounVtfe.com

1-800-579-SELL(7355)
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COMMUNITY- LIFE

Give peace a chance
Livonia
group
focuses on
inner calm,
education,
advocacy

^TE^I

By Sharon Dargay
Members of Citizens for Peace staff a booth at the recent
Inner Peace Festival in Ann Arbor. That's Colleen and her
husband, George, at right.

OSE Staff Writer

Colleen Mills wants
to make your life more
peaceful.
She and her colleagues
at Citizens for Peace plan
a day-long yoga event this
summer designed to help
you find inner peace.
They'll also welcome
Keith Gunter, member of
Alliance to Halt Fermi 3
and founding partner of
Beyond Nuclear, to their
next meeting to talk about
nuclear waste—an experience aimed at enhancing
your peace education.
Their mid-summer vegetarian potluck will offer
tasty cuisine while offer- .
ing a chance to meet other peace advocates and
reflect on nonviolence to
animals.
"Peace is for everyone and it's so much fun,"
said Mills, president of
the Livonia-based nonprofit organization. "Piece
by piece, we are shifting the consciousness of
people. We've influenced
thousands of people who
have come to our events.
We've been non-stop doing
incredible work. It will be
nine years and we've never missed a monthly meeting. Peace doesn't have
time to take a summer

vacation. We keep working."
Citizens for Peace
meets at 7 p.m., the second Tuesday of the month
at Unity of Livonia, 28660
Five Mile. Gunter's talk
on nuclear waste and
decommissioned nuclear plants in Michigan is
set for Tuesday, July 10.
The next meeting, at 6:30
p.m. Aug. 14, is an annual potluck dinner. Participants can bring a dish to
pass or make a $10 donation. "Peace, Love and
Yoga: Movement... Mandak ... Movie... Meditation," a special event, runs
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Aug. 25
at the Livonia Senior Center, located at Farmington Road and Five Mile. It will feature yoga sessions
for all skill levels, lunch,
meditation, mandala coloring, and a film, with the
$35 per person proceeds
split between Citizens for
Peace and the Yoga Association of Greater Detroit.
Its last summer meeting, 7
p.m. Sept. 11, will focus on
readings from the peace
collection of more than
650 books the organization
donated to public libraries

n t i n m w Jw>w<v
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in Livonia, Redford, Westland and Commerce Township.
Membership

"We're one of the newest
peace groups of 160 peace
groups in Michigan, but
we're the most diverse,
dynamic and energized.
' We combine inner peace,
education and influencing the political arena. We
have people coming from
all over for our meetings,"
Mills said, adding that the
group's 13 board members
live throughout the Metro area. "We have a little
over 70 paid members, but
we've literally influenced
thousands of people."
Through the years, the
group has distributed
information at numerous
events—everything from
a Red Hot Chili Peppers
concert to the recent Ann
Arbor Inner Peace festival. It sponsored retreats,
workshops on nonviolence, a film festival and
welcomed dozens of guest
speakers and experts to
monthly meetings. Last
year it organized a rally
in Lansing, as a part of the
"moveable peace move*'<!«-

>'•••*

fa

ment" that encouraged
participants to walk from
Detroit and other cities to
the state capitol building.
Just 15 individuals
started the group nearly nine years ago after
they attended a meeting
on advocating for a U.S.
Department of Peace. Participants at the meeting
met in small groups and
were charged with contacting their U.S. representatives. Mills had just
retired from teaching elementary school in Detroit
after 35 years, and wasn't
sure how she would spend
her leisure time. After,
the advocacy meeting,
which drew experienced
and budding peace activists from across the state,
Mills knew she wanted to
do more than simply contact her congressman and
pen a letter to the editor.
"I made a commitment.
I said, I'm going to have a
meeting every month."
S e t t i n g goals

Mills and her colleagues
met with Rep. Thaddeus

McCotter of the 11th congressional district, and
Mills' husband, George
T. Mills, a former public
relations officer for the
Navy and a retired Detroit
school teacher, got information about the Department of Peace to the
press. Mills is proud that
the fledgling Citizens for
Peace was the first of 15
groups, formed from the
advocacy meeting, that
contacted both the press
and a congressman. But as
she vowed, Mills took the
process a few steps further.
. "The next few meetings
we came up with a mission statement, and goals
and objectives. We came
out with what was important to each of us," she
said, explaining the organization's inception. "Education was huge. Everyone voted for that. The
other was influencing the
world. We also wanted to
be peaceful ourselves. We
didn't want to be angry,
anti-war protestors out
there.

"We're trying to spread
the idea that peace is possible. People feel discouraged. They have to realize
that it (peace) comes from
within, then their relationships with others will
be more peaceful. They'll
draw more peace into
their lives. If you focus on
the negative, that is what
you'll get."
Mills said the group tries
to keep meetings light,
even when discussion topics are weighty.
"We try to present a perspective that makes sense
to us and have fun doing
it," she said. At the upcoming meeting on nuclear
waste, for example, the
guest speaker will give
participants a chance to
spin his "Wheel of Misfortune."
"People will be informed
... but we do it in a fun
way."
For more information
about Citizens for Peace,
read the group's blog at
www.citizensforpeacell.
blogspot.com or call Mills
at (734) 261-7589.

.
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No Road Blocks Here!
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CELEBRATING OVER SIX
DECADES OF SERVICE
IN YOUR COMMUNITY

if'smxt \jf"w^

COME FIND OUT WHY YOU ARE
MILES AHEAD AT TENNYSON CHEVROLET!

w

Full Assistance with v \
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting
forActive/Alert,
Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents

734-425- 6500
www.TennysonChevy.com

N0W 0PEN
nAM

• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

zwvww

Assisted

Living

8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

wm'QsB&am

OOIUI

32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • Just East of Farmington Rd.
9 A m
- O PIVI
Su Eco and Cruze LS $0 down, lease for 24 months. Must be highly qualified and have a non-GM lease. GM employee •
| pricingtoeveryone. 10,000 miles per year, plus tax, title and plates.
OBCTIW U

CrystaC Creel<^

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
(4-i4i-W
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INDOOR GUN RANGE AND GUN SHOP
Tribute Series from Las Vegas
42705 Grand River Ave., Novi, Mi. 48375

248-348-3838

The Rat Pack with Liza
July 20, 22,
27, 28, 29, 2012

Barbra Streisand & Cher
Sept. 7, 8, 9,
14,15,16,2012
J

\ i
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1½ Hour Class...$50
\ x. ^- ^-^.

ft "of tactical firearm experience.
Call for upcoming class schedule.

\Clas$ includes: ^ - - • 112Hourof instruction-___
• Supervised range time
• Firearm rental
•Jarget^
• 1 Box 9-mm ammb'=====^
• Eye & ear protection

Fridays:
5:30 pm& 7 p m

Saturdays & Sundays:
10 am & 11:30 am
Small, personal class...4 people max.
(must be 21 years or older)

Dinner (i:()()pm - Show will follow!
Free Photo Opportunity -Free Greet & Meet
• S B ^ B S I ^ B P ^ ^ P ^ S S 3*«;|5^ S1r V > % , < »••'.•• -JM

- MBfV»s*&-j$F. &?*""'

Offered Every Friday,
Saturday & Sunday...

Special Package:
2 Dinners, 2 Show Tickets,
2 Soft Drinks only $69.99
?

\ \ i \ v\ w \ \ ^JZL-^y // / / / /
1ST TIME SHOOTERS 7 Get tiie finest training in Michigan
retired
from Instructors
law enforcement
who arewith
active
years
or
^f^SAFETOGlASS^

Saturday/July 14
_„_,-9 am - 9 pm

Sunday, July 29
8 am - 8 pm

PP
Join our text club: text 90210
and enter firingline for

1/2 hour
FREE range time

XHf.tiirffiJaV'

MKBWwttMBHWfiagi

33000 Ford Road • Westland • 734-326-7320 • www.firinglineguns.com
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REUNIONS
BELLEVILLE
Class of 1957 •
.
'
/
55-year reunion, Sept. 21-22, at
the Holiday Inn Express and Suites,
I-94 and Belleville Road. Informal
gathering starts at 6 p.m., Friday.
Social time starts at 5 p.m., Saturday,
followed by dinner. For more information call Donna (Watkins) Gotts at
(734) 331-9180 or e-mail to donnagotts@aol for more details.
CENTERLINE
CLASS OF 1977
35-year reunion, 7:30 p.m. Aug. 18 at
Ernie's in Clinton Township. $25 per
person. E-mail to clhs1977@hotmail.
com.

DEARBORN FORDSON
CLASS OF 1948
The January and June classes will
hold a 64-year reunion lunch, 11
a.m.-3 p.m. Sept. 20, at the American
Legion, Carl E. Stitt Post, 232 Warren
Road, Dearborn. For more information call Rose Marie Listwan Kopelkin
at (734) 421-1485.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ANNAPOLIS
CLASS OF 1982
For information about the 30-year
reunion on Saturday, Oct. 20, at Fr.
Patrick O'Kelley Knights of Columbus
in Dearborn, visit the "AHS Class of
82" page on Facebook, or contact
Diane Goodreau at dianeschof ield@
sbcglobal.net or (313) 363-0523; Jim
Linaras at godofouzo@yahoo.com; or
John Zadikian at zman6754@aol.com.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS ROBICHAUD
CLASS OF 1962
50th class reunion, Sept. 29 at the
1-Under Bar & Grill Banquet Facility
in Livonia. The committee is looking
for classmates and contact information. All classes are welcome to
attend. Send names, contact info
and questions to the reunion committee website, robichaud62@yahoo.

com. Check out "Robichaud 50th
Reunion Class of 62" on Facebook
and on classmates.com. Or call Paula
(McGue) at (517) 304-9755.
DETROIT CODY
CLASS OF 1962
Looking for Classmates from January
and June graduations for 50th reunion, 6 p.m. Sept. 29, at the Holiday
Inn, 17123 Laurel Park Dr. North, Livonia. Call Neal and Barb Gehring at
(248) 568-2254; NGBG@comcast.net.
1950S, 1960S
Annual Cody 50s-60s picnic, 11
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 19, Nankin
Mills Pavilion in Hines Park, located
at Ann Arbor Trail and Hines Drive.
Music, camaraderie, memorabilia,
door prizes, hot dogs, chips, bottled
water, baseball hats, T-shirts, sweat
shirts, tassels, beads, music CD's are all
available. Special parking for classic
cars. Bring chairs and pop-ups. No
need to register. Questions? Call Phil
Varilone at (313) 562-3579 or e-mail
to Pvarilone@wowway.com; Jerry
Marszalek at (313) 532-0134 or e-mail
to Jmarsares@sbcglobal.net.
DETROIT MUMFORD
CLASS OF 1962

Golf and Country Club, Redford. Cost
GARDEN CITY WEST
is $62 per person. Other weekend
CLASS OF 197,2
activities include tour of school, eve6:30 p.m. Oct. 27. For more inforning icebreaker and Sunday brunch.
mation e-mail to Janine (Alioto)
For information call Judy Alegnani
Brown atjbrown@psm.inc.net.
Murray, (313) 399-0507, Judy Hull
LINCOLN PARK HIGH
Rakowski, (734) 459-3832, Helen
Knight Tucker, (734) 285-4927 or
CLASS OF 1962
Ralph Brighton, (734) 513-7499. '
50-year reunion for January and
FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
June graduates is set for 6 p.m.CLASS OF 1962
midnight, Saturday, Sept. 15, at the
Marriott Hotel, located at Six Mile
The 50th class reunion will be held
and I-275 in Livonia. For more inforSaturday, Sept. 22 at Farmington Hills
mation or t o RSVP e-mail Marilyn
Holiday Inn, 37529 Grand River Ave.,
Roy Snyder at Marilyn@MarilynJSnyFarmington Hills; (248) 477-7800.
The $60 per person cost includes a
der.com, or call (586) 215-9445.
welcome reception from 2-5 p.m. and
LIVONIA CHURCHILL
an evening dinner dance with cash
CLASSES OF 1971-73
bar. Cocktails will be at 6 p.m. with
A "40ish" class reunion hosted
dinner at 7 p.m. Reservations dead- ,
by the class of 1972 is planned for
line is Sept. 1. For more information
6-11:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4, at the
call Michele Cook Hoffmeyer at (602)
Holiday Inn Laurel Park, ,17123 Lau290-6006 or e-mail to russmichele®
rel Park Drive North, Livonia. Friends
yahoo.com. Check Classmates and
from junior high may also attend
Facebook FHS Class of 62 Reunion
the gathering. Tickets are $65 per
pages for more information.
person. Goto www.churchillalumni.'
CLASS OF 1967
com for a registration form. Contact
Organizers of the 45th reunion on
Susan Burke at susanamyburke©
July 21 are looking for classmates.
gmail.com if you want to help orgaSend your e-mail address to Susan
nize this party.
(Himmelspach) Whittaker at S_whitNORTH
FARMINGTON HIGH
taker@comcast.net or Fred Gregg at
SCHOOL
fredgel 6comcast.net to receive a '
reunion packet.
CLASS OF 1987
GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL EAST
25th reunion, 7 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday-, July 28, in Livonia. For informaCLASSES OF 1968-1973
tion or to register contact Sharon at
Reunion Sept. 22. Looking for
(734) 261-3264 or e-mail rsculbert®
classmates. Check outthe "Garden
sbcglobal.net.
City High School (East) Reunion 2012"
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
on facebook. Or e-mail to Cindy Eads
CLASS OF 1971-75
Frens at irish4200@hotmail.com,
Debi Cassidy Haller at debi.nailer©
The classes are joining together to
gmail.com, Doris Fugaban Williams
celebrate with a reunion on Aug.
at doris1226@wowway.com, Lee A
4. Reunion organizers are searchGilligan at ee.gilligan@att.net, Sue
ing for classmates from those years.
Cook at stasselmyer@charter.net, Su- • Send your name, address, phone
zieWright Rogiero at suzierogiero@
and e-mail to nhs40yearreunion@
yahoo.com, Jackie Kalifut at jackiegmail.com. The organizers will send
ideson@gmail.com or Jeff Fordell at
more details after receiving your
jeffreyfordell@comcast.net.
information. PONTIAC CENTRAL

50-year reunion, 6:45 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 25, at the Somerset Inn, Troy.
Make reservations at www.mumford62.com.
,
DETROIT WESTERN
ALL CLASSES v
Friday, Sept. 14 at St. Mar/s Cultural
Center, 18100 Merriman, between Six
Mile and Seven Mile, Livonia. Familystyle luncheon plus prizes and plenty
of school spirit. $25 per person.
Phone Mildred (Lois) Carpenter at
(248) 427-0673 for tickets. Deadline
is Aug. 25.
CLASS OF 1962
Looking for classmates from January
and June classes for 50th class reunion Saturday, Sept. 22 at Western

CLASS OF 1962
Informal social gathering, 6 p.m.,
Friday, Sept. 21 and reunion, 6
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 22, both at the
Radisson Hotel, 30475 Woodward
Ave., Bloomf ield Hills. For more
information call Bob or Marilyn
(Coffing) Pomeroy at (248) 625-5301.
CLASS OF 1972
40th class reunion Sept. 22 at The
Lafayette Grand of Pontiac. A "Meet
& Greet" also will be held Friday,
Sept. 21. Location to be determined.
E-mail Tina Johnson tinastribe© ~
charter.net.
REDFORD THURSTON HIGH
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1962
Looking for classmates for reunion
on Sept. 8. Contact: nikkiwestberg®
yahoo.com or Sue (Hughes) Morman
at (734) 414-9941. for more information.
'
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE
ALL CLASSES
7 p.m.-midnight, Oct. 6, at the Polish
Cultural Center in Troy. $45 per person. For more information contact
Rose Ann Filar (Novik) at rjfilar©
yahoo.com or (248) 770-1271.
ST. BENEDICT HIGH SCHOOL
Class of 1962
The Highland Park school will hold a
50th year reunion Aug. 25. Contact
Milt Dugas at (248) 446-6042 or mgdugas@sbcglobal.net.
STERLING HEIGHTS
HENRY FORD II
CLASS OF 1982
~
30-year reunion, 6 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 4 at the American Polish
Century Club, 33204 Maple Lane Dr.,
Sterling Heights. The cost is $45 per
person. For tickets, contact Dana
Anthony Sullivan at (586) 246-4679 .
or henryford30th@yahoo.com.

Flea market benefits historic mansion

NOMVIllUNIfllMJIOMM
(Formerly Millstream Animal Clinic)

Got a few gently-used items you
no longer need?
Consider donating them to the
Governor Warner Mansion's Flea
Market on the Lawn in Farmington.
Proceeds from the sale, which

Medical • Surgical • Dental • Orthopedics

runs 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, July
21, at 33805 Grand River Ave., will
help cover the costs for the Mansion's foundation repairs and other
expenses.
Donations will be accepted from

6-8 p.m. Friday, July 13 and 9 a.m.noon Saturday, July 14 at the Mansion Carriage House, located at the
end of the circle driveway.
For more information, call (248)
474-5500, Ext. 2225.

Completely Renovated
Full Service Pet Hospital
State of the Art Facility
Grooming • B o a r d i n g • Day C a r e -

DONATE YOUR CAR

ONLINE SPECIAL
FREE EXAM

_
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Introducing Hydraflexin:

MAKE-@3^VISH.

$30 Value
For coupon go to
www.northvillevets.com

Donate your cor to Wheels For Wishes
beneMniMtke-A-Wah'Michiion
benefiting
Make-A-Wish* Michigan

July S p e c i a l s !

15% OFF
20% OFF Discounted^
Any
Spay/Neuter/ Vaccine
Diagnostic/ Dental/ or
Medical Any Surgery Packages*!,
Services
16795 Northville Rd.
Northville i * , ^

T T M V«hicl«/Boal Pickup ANYWHERE
• W« Accept AN Vehicles Running or Not
*IOO»laxD«liKtibk

WheelsForWishes.org

Thousands report end of pain
and inflammation, new flexibility
and NO side-effects.
2 Capsules Daily Is All
/ Back Pain
That It Takes To Get
The Relief You Deserve!
GONE!"

MiCNlCICin
a
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Call: (313) 451-9471

H O L I S T I C • SELF-HELP • C O G N I T I V E • I N D I G E N O U S • FAITH BASED

Losing
^ a Loved One to
Drugs or Alcohol?

248.348.2220

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-7, Sat 9-5

We offer Senior & Military Discounts 0609791455

<I1J

We have the answer!

• Physical Fitness
•JobReferral
• Vitamin Therapy
Network
•Long Term Success • One-on-one
• One Year Aftercare
Counseling
rance^accepted • Financing available
ftG3DQH
"**^tay,C.lfc 1(866)451-9872
Bestdrugrehabilitation.com

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D.
RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

err*

• Knee & Leg
Pain GONE!'
• Finger&
Wrist Pain
GONE!'

"I no longer
wake up stiff!'
tfydnfltxln meant l no longer
wake up stiff or with pain in my knee.'

/ H i p s Shoulder
& Elbow Pain GONE!'

*• LomafL,Pahs Htfohb, ft

• Ihta product h u not been reviewed or evehMed by
the U i Food A Drag A<tanttntk>n.TNi product H not '
Mended to ttett dbgnose 01 cure *ny dbeue or inest
** A testimonial represent! the experience of fust one
person. Your experience or iwuk mty be ddferent We
lookforwardto hearing from you. .
*** This offer Hlmfted to one bottle per US household
• ttocxMrtc Health, 20M. M rights merved.

CaN todaytofindtut how yw can
«et a FREE nettle tf Hydraftadn.
Ytu have nothingtolose but yaw pain.
HotavaKabte in stores.

866-967-6445
24 hours - 7 days a week

Spend winters in the # 1 Retirement
•T*~ location in the I'nitt'J States! *^

FIBROMYALGIA TODAY
Fibromyalgia is well known. The condition came to light in medical
journals in 1905 under the name Fibrositis. Not until the late 1970's
did investigators in the field realize that inflammation played no role in
the condition, making the "itis" term untenable. Then physicians
changed the name to the present designation of Fibromyalgia.
Until 2010, physicians recognized Fibromyalgia by a patient history
that included daily pain, migrating pain, sleeplessness, fatigue,
headaches, and chest pain that could not be explained as related to
heart disease or esophageal reflux. Doctors considered the finding,
on physical examination, of multiple pressure points, as crucial to the
diagnosis.
In 2010, the American College of Rheumatology, in response to
calls from its physician membership, reviewed the criteria being used
to make the diagnosis of Fibromyalgia. The review revealed that
requiring pressure points, usually 18 or more, was limiting the ability
of doctors to make a diagnosis of a pain syndrome that clearly was
Fibromyalgia even if the patient lacked 18 or more specific painful
pressure sites.
The new definition, which is in use today, and which is proving
better for physicians, keeps the character of Fibromyalgia and its
emphasis on a patient experiencing daily pain. However, now the pain
need not be confined to a definitive site, but may be over an arm,
down a leg, and may not be pain but numbness or a buzzing
discomfort. Pain should be at multiple sites, wax and wane, even
disappear for hours or days, and then without provocation, appear
again.
.
'
. Today this pattern fits Fibromyalgia.

Thousands Are Saying "Good-Bye" to Joint &
Muscle Pain Who Thought THEY NEVER COULD!

;
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^Foyocal tea estate information pease contact
t.V-'*/•>
'-''gkotfc@sim-nerala.com

/Subscribing has/

M I C H I G A N PRESS ASSOCIATION
pffKpSlp**1"' •'" ; * •"'
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MteEWARDS
The following subscribers have won a complimentary
pass for two to any of the area's Emagine Theaters just
. for being a subscriber.
•

William Federhart
Birmingham

Sheryl Signorelli
Northville

•
•

Anne Perdue
Canton

Marilyn Detmer
Plymouth

• John Palmer
Farmington Hills

Sharon Ploch
Redford

• John Loechner
Garden City

Dorothy Postler
Huntington Woods

•

Susan Zazo
South Lyon

Lisa Pierson
Novi

•

Janis Gagnon
Highland

Christine Smith

•

Pat Willis
Livonia

suescRie
NOW... ^ #
Start enjoying the rewards of being
a subscriber to your local Hometown,
Observer or Eccentric Newspaper!
Call or log on today and save up to
2 0 % and receive a $10 Gift Card!

£
^
\
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RELIGION CALENDAR
Send items for the religion
calendar to Sharon Dargay
at sdargay@hometownlife.
com..

July
ADULT ACADEMY
Time/Date: 7 p.m., MondayThursday, July 30-31 and Aug.
1-2
Location: St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile,
Livonia
Details: The Rev. Paul Stunkel
will lead adult learning. The
series is "Theology for the
Fearless: Who is God? What
do we mean by 'incarnation?
and Other Conversations"
Contact (734) 422-1470
CLOTHING BANK
Time/Date: 5-6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 11 and 10
a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, July 28
Location: Canton Christian
Fellowship Clothing Bank,
41920 Joy, between Lilley and
Haggerty, Canton
Details: Free clothing and
shoes to anyone in need
Contact (734) 927-6686 or
(734)404-2480.
CONCERT
Time/Date: 7 p.m. July 19
Location: St. Michael Lutheran Church & School, 3003
Hannan, Wayne
Details: Spoke Folk Christian
music concert; free will donation
Contact (734)728-3315
FREE LUNCH
Time/Date: Noon- 2 p.m.,
July14
Location: First Baptist Church
of Detroit, 21200 Southf ield
Road, (northbound Southf ield
service drive), north of Eight
Mile, in Southf ield
Details: This is a free luncheon and all are welcome
Contact (248) 569-2972
GUEST SPEAKER
Time/Date:7 p.m. July 14
and 11 a.m. July 15
Location: Detroit Laestadian Lutheran Church, 290
Fairground, Plymouth
Details: Emmanuel Ametsife, a lay minister from
Lome, Togo will speak at .
the Detroit Laestadian
Lutheran Church about

the history and activities
of the Laestadian Lutheran
Church of Togo. Ametsife
has been involved with
Laestadian Lutheran Church
mission work in both Togo
and Ghana since it began in
November 2000. In addition
to serving as a lay minister,
he serves on the national
board of the Laestadian
Lutheran Church of Togo,
and as a translator on
Laestadian Lutheran Church
mission trips. The event is
open to the public
Contact: (734) 459-8292 or
(248)875-7011
MOVIE NIGHT
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, July 18
Location: Bixman Hall at the
church, 17500 Farmington
Road, Livonia
Details: "The Way" will be
screen. A brief discussion will
follow the film. Admission is
free and refreshments will be
served
Coming up: See "Monsignor
Quixote" at Summer Movie
Night 6:30-9 p.m. Wednesday, July 25 at the church
Contact RSVP at (734) 4255950
RUMMAGE SALE
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Thursday-Friday, July 12-13
Location: St. Innocent Russian Orthodox Church, 2330
W. Chicago Road, Redford
Contact: (313) 538-1142
SEEKING CRAFTERS
Time/Date: Show is Oct. 6
Location: St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, located on
Five Mile one block west of
Inkster Road, in Livonia
Details: An 8- by 10-feet
space can be rented for $30.
Tables are available for $5
and electricity for $5. Crafts
must be handmade; no
resale. Profits will go to mission work in the community
Contact: (248) 478-4708
or e-mail jsinc2436@yahoo.
com
SUMMER RETREAT
Time/Date: 8:30-11 a.m. July
11 and Aug. 1
Location: St. Michael the
Archangel Parish, 11441
Hubbard, just south of Plym-

outh Road, in Livonia
Details: The retreat is aimed
at moms and will begin
with Mass at each session,
followed by a continental
breakfast and a program.
The theme for the series this
year is "Whole and Holy:
The total Catholic Woman."
Participants may sign up
for 1,2 or all 3 classes to fit
busy schedules. A children's
ministry is available at $2
per child per meeting. The
first session was held in June.
The second session will focus
on body and will include a
spa morning. The last session
will discuss spirit, looking
to St. Teresa of Avila and St.
Francis de Sales for ways to
integrate women's daily lives
with a heart for holiness.
The series is open to all and
registration is required
Contact (734) 261-1455
Ext. 207 or www.livoniastmichael.org
THEOLOGY DISCUSSION
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, July 11
Location: First Presbyterian
Church of Farmington, 26165
Farmington Road, at 11 Mile,
in Farmington Hills
Details: "Wine, Cheese
and Theology" brings folks
together for conversation
over light refreshments. It
is led by First Presbyterian's
Transitional Associate pastor,
the Rev. Jim Faile. Discussion
topic is forgiveness
Contact: (248) 474-6170
VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL
Time/Date: 6-8 pirn., Monday-Friday, July 9-13
Location: Christ the King
Lutheran Church, 9300
Farmington Road, between
W. Chicago Road and Joy, in
Livonia
Details: For children, age
4 through 5th grade. No
registration fee
Register at: httpV/www.
christthekinglivonia.com.
Contact: (734) 421-0749 or
(734)469-4190
VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-11:30
a m July 23-27
Location: St. Matthew Lu-

Location: G. Subu's, 20300
Farmington Road, Livonia
Details: Cash bar and
dinner buffet followed by
cards, games and conversation until 9 p.m. Cost is $15
and includes meal, beverage, dessert, tax and tip.
Pay at the door with cash
only. RSVP by July 10
Coming up: Dinner at 6
p.m.at Hazel Park Raceway,
1650 E. 10 Mile at Dequindre in Hazel Park. For
menu, info and sign up, call
Marilyn at (248) 543-1018.
Mass at 5 p.m. Saturday,
July 21 at St. Valentine
Church, 14841 Beech Daly,
Redford, followed by social
hour and snacks. Sign up
to bring food items such
as veggie tray, dip, chips,
salad, cheese and crackers. RSVP by July 12 to let
organizers what dish you'll
make. Call Ann Marie at
(248)477-6167, Donna at
(734) 420-0461 or Laura at(
734) 942-3866
Contact: Mary Anne at
(313) 565-5749, Joan at
(734) 331-6866 or Carol at
(313) 562-3080 for G.Subu
event

theran Church and School,
3885 Venoy, Westland
Details: The theme is
"IncrediWorld Amazement
Park." Kids will experience the wonder of God's
creation made in six days.
As they travel back to the
beginning, they will put on
their "Bible glasses" and
get a closer look at God's
design features in animals.
Kids will make crafts, play
water games, relays and
more. Aimed at age 3 to 6th
grade.
Contact: (734) 425-0261
VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL
Time/Date: 9:30 a.m.-noon,
July 30-31 and Aug. 1-2
Location: Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church,
9601 Hubbard, Livonia
Details: "Sky - Everything
is Possible with God" is the
theme. Aimed at children, '
3-5th grade. Preschoolers
must be potty-trained. Free
CD of music from the week.
Cost is $10 per child, $25 for
families with three or more
children. Registration forms
are available in the church
office. Church office hours
are 9 a.m.-4 p.m. MondayFriday. Call ahead to assure
someone can help you
Contact: Pam Gunderson at
(734) 422-0494, Ext. 14, or
visit rgpc.children@yahoo.
com
VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL
Time/Date: 9:30 a.m.-noon,
July30-Aug.3
Location: St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five
Mile, Livonia
Details: "VBS Olympics"
is aimed at children, age 3
through 5th grade and will
include story time and lesson, music, crafts, recreation
and snack. Cost is $5 per
child and registration is
available now
Contact: (734) 422-1470,
ext. 17 or e-mail to christianeducator@sppc-email.
org

WORSHIP IN THE PARK
Time/Date: 11 a.m., July 15,
22 and 29
Location: at the Cherry
Hill Schoolhouse, located at
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
in Canton
Details: St. Michael
Lutheran Church hosts the
service. Bring a lawn chair
to the event
Contact: (734) 459-3333

August
CROP WALK MEETING
Time/Date: 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, Aug. 1
Location: Geneva Presbyterian Church, 5835 N.
Sheldon, Canton
Details: Individuals, faith
communities and other
organizations interested in
participating in the Plymouth/Canton CROP Hunger
Walk on Oct. 7 may send a
representative to this orientation meeting. Attendees
will receive Walk materials
and strategies for recruiting

WIDOWED FRIENDS
Time/Date: Social hour at 5
p.m. followed by dinner at 6
p.m. Wednesday, July 18

i
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walkers
Contact: Donna Gray at
(734) 812-7698; dgrayce®
sbcglobal.net

ONGOING
CLASSES/STUDY
Emmanuel Lutheran
Church
Time/Date: 7-8 p.m., second
Monday of the month
Location: 34567 Seven
Mile, between Farmington and Newburgh roads,
Livonia
Details: Open Arms
Bible class for adults with
developmental disabilities
and special needs. Includes •
songs, Bible lessons, crafts
and activities, prayer, snacks
and fun.
Contact: Pastor Scott Sessler
at (734) 673-2485 or e-mail
to pastorscott@emmanuellivonia.org
Men's Bible study
Time/Date: Breakfast at 7
a.m. and study at 8 a.m.
Location: Kirby's Coney
Island, 21200 Haggerty,
Northville Township
Contact: John Shulenberger
at (734) 464-9491
New Life Community
Church
Time/Date: Jobs seminar,
8-9 am. Fridays; reading
program for students in
grades K-12 and martial
arts instruction, both at 10
a.m. Sundays.
Location: 42200 Tyler, Belleville
Contact: (734) 846-4615
Nicole's Revival
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m.,
Monday-Friday
Location: YWCA Northwest Branch, 25940 Grand
River, west of Beech Daly,
Redford Township
Details: KJV Scripture
Reading, Communion and
Prayer
Contact: (313) 531-1234
Our Lady of Loretto
Time/Date: 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Monday
Location: Six Mile and
Beech Daly, Redford
Details: Scripture study
Contact: (313) 534-9000

--' i •

Don't flipfora
lump sum payout.
Get a second opinion!

Should I take It or leave It?

Do you know
what drives Lisa?
(We do:)
With our audience expertise and
targeting, we can help your business
reach more Moms like Lisa. Find out
how the Observer & Eccentric and
Hometown Weeklies Newspaper
Group's solutions — enhanced by
partnerships with companies like Yahoo!
— make us the local leader in digital
marketing.

This could be the most important financial decision you will
ever make. Come to an independent and educational session
to gain a better understanding of the costs and benefits for
each option. Individual "follow up meetings will be available.
Seating Is limited, so call today at 734-692-1421 to reserve
your spot. "Knowledge is good." -Solomon
Wednesday July 1 1 , 2 0 1 2
Holiday Inn, Southgate, Ml
(1-75 & Northline)

Call Observer & Eccentric
at 734-582-8363
and Hometown Weeklies
at 248-437-2011

Thursday July 1 2 , 2 0 1 2
Holiday Inn Livonia, Ml
(Laurel Park at 6 Mile & 1-275)

SESSIONS BEGIN AT 10 AM AND 2 PIVI EACH DAY
Speaker: John F. Robblns, MBA, CFP

r^p-s^imw&m
www.hometownlife.com

Financial Services, Inc.

- in pwtnwifiip with

3 1 3 3 Van H o r n R o a d

Trenton, Michigan 4 8 1 8 3

734/692-1421

800/315-2945

Securities offered through LPL Financial. Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice offered through JFR Financial Services, Inc.,
a Registered Investment Advisor and separate entity from LPL Financial.
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E-mail causes me to worry about you
By Joe Gagnon
Guest Columnist

I

n all my years of writing
this column I have received
many e-mails from readers
and each one has been important and most have been sent a
reply, .
When I send a
reader my personal cell number and ask him
or her to call.
me, you can bet
that the issue is
very serious or
maybe even life
Appliance
threatening.
Doctor
I did that a few
weeks ago with
Joe Gagnon
the writer of the
following correspondence and I have not heard
from Caite.
She wrote: "I had an Uncle Joe
who could fix everything for

everyone in the extended family. His humor was like yours, too.
My problem: Only occasionally does my LG front loader not
drain at the end of a cycle. After
about a month's respite, it has
begun not to drain once more.
When this happens I set it for
the drain and spin cycle which
successfully drains. This has
just now happened and if it happens again, I will write you soon
again.
"Other than for this problem,
I do like this washer very much
for its energy saving of water
and the fact that stains come out
fine and the motion is gentle on
fabrics and pillows, sometimes
baseball caps, too. I manage the
mold buildup by using OxyClean
for several cycles, and also monitor the rubber seal, wiping it
but with Oxy and removing as
much scum as possible. So this
machine and I function together
pretty well. But how about this

Call me
Why am I worried about this
reader and why did I send her
my cell number? In this e-mail
she tells me that the clothes
dryer coughs'and jumps at the'
end of the cycle. This could
be the drum rollers seizing
up because of bad bearings.
Should this happen during the
run cycle, the drum will stop
turning but the burner assembly will continue to heat and
ignite the clothes inside the
drum. It's happened to many
clothes dryers and I don't want
it to happen to Caite. Please call
me Caite so I can stop worrying
about you. Stay tuned.

occasional drain problem? Do I
have to call for a repair man?...
to tell me...what?

rewarding work, and shocking, too. I did not realize that
. the dampness causes the lint
to form a substance something
like paper Mache. Most interDryer problems
"Another problem: The May- esting phenomenon and there
comes a good deal of accumulatag dryer, the middle grade
one, purchased around 10 years tion of it. It's clearly a fire hazard. I wrote to a niece in San
ago. It coughs at the end of its
cycle, jumping a bit when it fin- Francisco, quoting from your
article and she wrote back that
ishes and sometimes dumping
she was going to get the projarticles on its top to the floor.
ect back onto her front burner.
I have adjusted the legs at the
base of the machine to conform Her mother, my sister, urged
me to write, and she, too, is conto the floor level. Once again
vinced to be regular about a
this does not always occur. I
have set the cycle for five min- thorough cleaning. So goes the
grape vine.
utes and stayed to watch the
action. It didn't happen when
"But I want to thank you
I was watching. The Gremlins
sincerely for your article. If
don't like to be watched.
Uncle Joe were alive he probably would have lectured me
"Another subject: Thank you
the same way. Maybe his spirvery much for your latest fine
it inspires us all. We all carry
article on cleaning out dryer
a share of the load of wisdom
vents. My husband and I spent
to be communicated. Hope to
a couple of hours doing this
hear from you."
together a month ago. It was

Joe Gagnon can be heard at 8
a.m., Saturdays on W A A M 1600. •
Joe's Consumer Tips can be seen
on WADL Television. You can email your problems and questions
about appliances to appldrOtwmi.
rr.com.

GARDEN & NATURE
Send garden and nature
information and photos t o
Sharon Dargay at sdargay®
hometownlife.com.

Country Garden
Club
The 19th Annual Garden Walk, sponsored
by the Country Garden Club of Northville,
Woman's National Farm
and Garden Association, runs 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., Wednesday, July
11. The tour includes six
gardens. Other unique
attractions include a
garden market, live
music, and refreshments at historic Mill
Race Village. Proceeds
from the event support
charitable contribu-

tions to local and national horticultural causes.
Tickets are $10 at Gardenviews, 117 E. Main,
Northville; (248) 3808881. Limited tickets
will be sold the day of
the event and will cost
$12 at Mill Race Village, 215 Griswold Ave.,
Northville. Visit the
Country Garden Club
of Northville website at
http://cgcnv.org.
Butterflies
Learn how to maintain a butterfly garden at the next meeting
of the Southeast Michigan Butterfly Association (SEMBA), 7
p.m., Wednesday, July
18, at Nankin Mills
Nature Center, 33175

Ann Arbor Trail, Westland. Get tips on how to
improve your butterfly t
plantings and increase
the number of the creatures you attract to your
yard. $3 for non-members. Parking on Hines
Drive or Ann Arbor
Trail. Questions? Call
(734) 326-0578 or www.
sembabutterfly.com.

the five gardens on the
tour artfully incorporates manmade objects.
The Garden Market
Place returns to the
library lawn this year.
A Garden Walk ticket is not necessary to
shop the Market Place.
Advance tickets are
available for $10 each at
the Belleville Area District Library, Antiques
on Main, and Garden
Belleville Walk
Fantasy
Greenhouse &
The Belleville Area
Florist until July 21. On
District Library will
the day of the Garden
present its seventh
Walk, tickets are $12
annual Garden Walk,
and available only at the
11 a.m.-4p.m., Sunday, July 22. The theme , Belleville Area District
Library, 167 Fourth St.,
is "The Decorated GarBelleville. Addresses
den" with an emphasis
with maps are available
on using art and other
at the library on the day
objects as focal points
of the walk. Call (734)
in the garden. Each of

699-3291 for additional information or visit www.belleville.lib.
mi.us for a copy of the
brochure. All proceeds
from the garden walk
benefit the library.
English Gardens

• Learn how to care
for your summer garden at a free presentation 7 p.m. Wednesday,
July 11 and 10 a.m., Saturday, July 14.
• Discover hydrangeas at a free store
presentation, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, July 19 and
10 a.m. Saturday, July
21. The presentation
will include information
about the four categories of hydrangeas and
care tips.

• Get tips on planning,
planting and maintaining flowers in the shade
at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
July 25 and 10 a.m. Saturday, July 28.
• Learn to arrange
flowers in a vase at 10
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 4..
This step-by-step demonstration features
lots of inspirations and
design basics to get
your started.
Area stores are at 155
N. Maple, Ann Arbor,
(734) 332-7900; 22650
Ford Road in Dearborn
Heights, (313) 278-4433;
4901 Coolidge Highway,
Royal Oak, (248) 2809500; and 6370 Orchard
Lake Road, in West
Bloomfield; (248) 8517506.

BENEFIT SHOW DELIVERS HOPEFUL MESSAGE
People International Incorporated
many different ways and across many
will spread a positive message through
different musical styles. The goal is to
music and dance, 7:30 p.m. Friday, July
leave audience members uplifted and
13, at the Village Theater at Cherry Hill, re-energized, feeling that they can over^50400 Cherry Hill, Canton. , . ;
"'J, ( come their struggles;' -—--- _-• -»»~^
" Tickets'are $15 for adults'ancl $12 for
People International is a non-profyouth and seniors. They're available
it musical performance organization
at the door, online at cantonvillagethemade up of members ranging from
teens to seniors, who come from all over ater.org and by calling (734) 394-5300.
the country, from various socioeconom- A portion of the proceeds will be donatic backgrounds, different religions, var- ed to the Partnership for the Arts and
Humanities, a local non-profit group
ious careers and who possess a wide
range of talent, from amateur to profes- dedicated to fostering cultural arts in
the Canton community.
sional.
Their concert, "Keep Holding On," is
For more about People International
centered is centered on the theme of
Incorporated, visit www.peopleinterna-,
hope. The show illustrates the idea in
tional.org.
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Now is the time tolean out those closets, basements and garages
and turn those items into cash! Place your ad in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and
Hometown Weeklies to reach thousands of bargain hunters and receive some FREE items too!

Clip

& Save

$2.00 OFF
the purchase ol any

LARGE COMBO

Coupons!

~| | r $3.00 OFF ANY~| • Signs • Price Stickers
ll8*NotSQUARE
PIZZAi • Inventory Sheets
valid with any other coupon or discount I
coupon per person, per pica,ptt table. • • 2 pages of great advice for
"OnacfluoonDWMrsofi.o«rDtaa.nertaHfl
I I• "One
Ho cash value. Offer exfjireg 11-04-12.
II

at our per
Concession
• mcouptt
ptjraiase.m validStand
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OUR OARAGE SALE KIT
includes:

44425 * 12 MHo*Hovl
OUOKWOOOIUroi
21720 Altai Rotd • Woodhnm
EMAOKEMCKEITBI MUS
200 B*clty Circle • Just «.M»
RochnterHBs
CMMAIMUyWOM
12280 Dbd Highway • Birch Run
IMAGINE MYJU. OAK
200 M. Main, Downtown Royal Oak
www.euiaylno wilwmimwiiLcoiii
Movie Unas 888-31 » - H t M ( 3 4 M )
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a successful garage sale
• 1 pass for 2 to Emagine Theatres
• Free 4 Square Buddy's Pizza

JftSV'
^WJ'.YHW

• Buddy's Food Discount Card

Restaurant/tar/Cany-art
Detroit 313-882-9001
Wanai 506-574-8200
ftrmington Hint 248-855-4600
Livonia 734-281-3550
Dearborn 313-562-5900
Auburn his 248-278-9040
Carry-out/'Cafe
Points Plaza 313-884-7400

• Ad placed on hometownlrfe.com
with "Map It" capabilities

Cany-wtOnh/
Royal Oak 24S-5494000
BtoomfleWHMs 248-645-0300
Join Our E-mail** at
wvw.buddysplzza.coni _

_J

Kits are available only with p
e of Garage Sale Package.
To ensure delivery of kit hi time of tale, place your ad earfyi
OSEIsn
i not responsible for kits not received.

hometownlife.com

D o w n t o w n Plymouth
www.artinthepark.com

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC

HOMETOWN
WEEKLIES
A GANHETT COMMHY

Place your ad online at ^
notnetownlife.com
& receive
2 PASSES for 2
to Emagine Theatre
- & Buddy's Pizza! .

online at hometownlife.com

Smykowski-Weidner

Milestones

Timothy Bailey and
Joan Smykowski of Livonia announce the engagement of their daughter,
Theresa Bailey, to Nathan
Weidner, son of Wayne
and Sandra Weidner of
Florissant, Mo.
The bride-to-be
received a B.F.A. in
industrial design from'
Wayne State University in Detroit. She is
employed by BMW
Motorcycles Southeast
Michigan in sales, marketing and social media.

50th anniversary
John and Marge Gjernes of
Livonia celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on July
7. The couple met in 1961
while teaching at an army
dependents school in Boeblingen, Germany. They were
married at St. John's Catholic
Church in Monroe.
They returned to Germany
where Larry, Dan, and Terese
were born. They returned to
Michigan in 1965, and another son, John was born in 1970.
They now have 13 grandchildren.
John and Marge are involved
in real estate after retiring from teaching. They are
involved in church activities
and enjoy golf, travel, visiting
family and friends, and ushering at the Fox Theater.

B9

Her fianc6 is completing a Ph.D. in industrial psychology from
Wayne State University.
He plans to complete the
degree in summer 2012.
He has accepted a faculty position with Missouri
University of Science and
Technology in Rolla, Mo.
The couple resides in
Dearborn, but will move
to Rolla at the end of July
2012.
Although the final
arrangements have not
been made, a wedding
tentatively is planned for
October 2013. ,

Passages

John and Marge Gjernes

0
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1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • oeoblts@hometownlife.com
Deadlines: Friday 4:15 p.m. for Sunday • Wednesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday

Racine-Shonce

BARAN, EVA M.
Courtney Robin Racine and Stephen Bradley
Shonce announce their engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Bob and Pat
Racine of Ann Arbor, graduated in 2004 from
Pioneer High School and in 2008 from Michigan State University. She attends Eastern
Michigan University, where she will receive a
master's degree in speech pathology in April
2013.
Her fiance, son of Kevin and Jan Shonce
of Livonia, graduated in 2004 from Stevenson High School and in 2009 from Michigan
State University where he received a master's
degree in accounting. He is employed as a certified public accountant with Deloitte & ToucheLLP.
V
An August 2012 wedding will be held in Traverse City.
'

Redford, MI. Age 86, died July 6,
2012. Visit, Tuesday, 2-8PM at
Borek Jennings Funeral Home,
Hamburg Chapel. Mass of
Christian Burial 2 PM, Tuesday,
July 10, 2012 at St. Patrick
Catholic in Brighton.

fv
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Piwowar-Gelven
Kara Piwowar and Derek Gelven announce
their engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Daniel and Nancy
Piwowar of Northville, is a registered nurse and
works in the eihergency room at Botsford Hospital in Farmington. The 2007 Northville High '.
School graduate earned a bachelor's degree in
nursing from Michigan State University.
Her fianc6, son of Robert and Stacey Gelven
of Northville, is a registered nurse and works
in the emergency room at U of M Hospital. He
plans to continue his education and become a..
nurse anesthetist. He also graduated in 2007
from Northville High School and earned a bachelor's degree in nursing from Michigan State
University.
An August 2013 wedding is planned in Leelanau.

Max Alexander Matthew
Giffen
Matthew and Jessica (Balko) •
Giffen of Anchorage, Alaska are
proud to announce the birth of
their son, Max Alexander Matthew Giffen. Max was born May
2,2012. He weighed 9 pounds, 14
ounces and was 21.5 inches long.
Max was welcomed home by
his big brother, Jack, 20 months.
Proud grandparents are Rex
and Claudia Balko of South Lyon,
Isabelle Pappert of Canton, and
Denis and Marion Giffen of Royal Oak.

Age 62, July 1,2012 of Waterford.
Beloved husband of Tania. Loving
father of Lewis Jr. and
Jacob.Cherished son of June and
the late John. Dear brother of
Deborah (Patrick) Kenny, John
(Mary Ann), Barbara (Charles)
Darnell and Christopher (Sheila).
Also leaves many nieces and
nephews. Funeral Service Friday
12 Noon at Vermeulen Funeral
Home, 980 N. Newburgh Rd
(between Ford & Cherry Hill)
Westland. Visitation Thursday 2-9
PM. Memorials may be made to
the American Heart Association or
the
American
Diabetes
Association. To share a memory,
please visit vermeulenfuneralhome.com

HOLLINGSHEAD,
CAROL MAY
Age 89. Died October 23, 2011
in Bedford MA: Born August 18,^
1922 to Earl and Evelyn May and 1
raised, in Highland Park.
Graduated from the University of
Michigan and married Pell
Hollingshead in 1944. They
moved to Birmingham in 1947
where she lived until 2001. Predeceased by Pell in 1989, she is
survived by children Carol Jane,
Robert, David, Ann, their spouses
and nine grandchildren. A
beloved wife, mother and grandmother, she was also a tireless
volunteer in the community at St.
James Church, the Senior Men's
Club, St. Ann's Mead, BASCC,
the Baldwin Library and
Birmingham Heart Association.
A memorial service will be held
at St. James Church, Birmingham
on July 14 at 10:30.

^ » 1 Age 82, of Bloomington,
P ^ i Indiana died Friday, June
p * = * 29th at Bell Trace Health
^
' & . Living
Center.
Graveside services were held
Saturday, July 7th at Pleasant
Ridge Cemetery in Pike County,
Indiana. Joe was born in Pike
County, Indiana on April 6, 1930
to Oliver T. and Mary Etta
(Harris) Kays. He graduated from
Winslow High School in 1948 and
Indiana University, School of
Business, in 1952 with honors. •
Following graduation, 1SI Lt.
Joseph L. Kays served in the Air
Force as an auditor during the
Korean Conflict. After his Air
Force service, he was employed
by General Motors at facilities in
both Michigan and Indiana retiring in 1987 with 32 years of service. Following retirement he
returned to the Bloomington,
Indiana area. Joe was a member of
the church of Christ. Most recently he was a member and former
elder of the North Central Church
of Christ in Bloomington. Joe is
survived by his wife of 61 years,
Rowena Alice (Chesser) Kays,
i whom he married September 17,
1950. He is also survived by his
daughter, Kim (Dennis) Dirks of
Avon, Indiana and his son, Mark
(Kim) Kays of Canton, Michigan.
Survivors also include his granddaughter, Courtney Dirks, and his
grandsons Jeremy (Rachel) Dirks,
Steve Kays, and Tim Kays. He is
preceded in death by his parents,
his sister Wilma (Kays) Grow, and
his brother Ancil O. Kays. Joe's
family would like to express special thanks to all the staff at Bell
Trace""Health & Living Center and
the Bloomington Hospital Home
Health & Hospice for the wonderful care that was given to Joe during the last five years. Memorial
contributions may be made to The
Alzheimer Association of Greater
Indiana, 9135 N. Meridian St.,
Suite B-4, Indianapolis, IN
46260; Alzheimer's Disease
Research, 22512 Gateway Center
Drive, Clarksburg, MD 20871; IU
Health Bloomington Home
, Health & Hospice, Medical Arts
'Building, 619 West First St.,
Bloomington, IN 4740 I in memory of Joseph L. Kays.
Condolences may be
sent to the family at
www.allenfuneralhome.org.

V*
LEFLER,
^ROBERT "BOBBY", II
Age 37, of Westland, died suddenly 06/30/12. Visitation Sat.
7/7/12 from Noon-5pm with the
service beginning at 5pm at
Casterline Funeral Home, 59255
10 Mile Rd., South Lyon.'

JOHNSON*,
BARBARA A.

SpringElation event
benefits Farmington
Hills-based JARC
This year's 14th annual JARC SpringElation event at the Detroit Zoo attracted nearly 2,000 partygoers, who joined
event chairs Adam Becker of Bloomfield Hills, Dani Gillman of West
Bloomfield and Julie Hertzberg of
Bloomfield Hills.
The fundraising event raised more
than $320,000 for Farmington Hillsbased JARC, a non-sectarian, non-profit organization founded in 1969 by a
group of parents concerned about the
future of their children'with developmental disabilities.
Today, JARC is one of the nation's
largest providers of community-based
residential services, serving more than
170 adults in its group homes and various supported independent living

EANES,
LEWIS C, SR.

KAYS,
JOSEPH LEONALD

arrangements.
In 1998, JARC discovered a need in
the community for support services for families who have a child with a
disability living at home. Through the
establishment of the Harris Children
and Family Division, JARC is able to
provide these services to over 450 families.
SpringElation is the major source of
private funding for JARC's services
for children and their families. All proceeds raised at this family community
event benefit children with disabilities
receiving services through the organization's Merle and Shirley Harris Children and Family Division.
For more information on JARC, visit
www.jarc.org or call (248) 538.6611.

60, of Eureka, formerly of Detroit,
Michigan and Denver, Colorado,
died on Monday July 2, 2012 at
8:50 AM at Advocate Eureka
Hospital. She was born February
16, 1952 in Peoria to Herman and
Mary Ann Sauder Baer. Her mother survives- in Eureka. Also surviving are one daughter; Kyra
Johnson of Goodfield, one brother; Ron (Deann) Baer of
Edelstein, one sister; Deb (Leon)
Klopfenstein of Haviland, Ohio
and many nieces, nephews and
cousins. She was preceded in
death by her father, and one brother Raymond Baer. Barbara was a
computer programmer for many
years. She retired from Lockheed
Martin in Denver in 2003. She
was a member of the Apostolic
Christian Church in Washington
and formerly in Detroit and
Denver. She loved the outdoors.
Especially hiking and gardening.
She had a green thumb and
enjoyed working with her flowers.
There will be a funeral service for
Barbara on Friday July 6, 2012 at
10 AM at the Washington
Apostolic Christian Church.
Church ministers will officiate.
Visitation will be Thursday July 5,
2012 from 2-4 PM and 6-8 PM at
Deiters Funeral and Crematory in
Washington and from 9 - 9:45
AM Friday at church. Burial will
take place in Princeville at the
Apostolic Christian Church
Cemetery at 2PM Friday.
Memorials may be made to
Eureka Apostolic Christian Home
or to Woodhaven Retirement
Community, 29667 Wentworth
St., Livonia, MI 48154. Barbara's
memorial website may be found
at www.deitersfuneralhome.com
where online condolences may
also be sent to the family.

. . MARTIN,
P*1—RANDALL A.
Age 58. June 24, 2012. Beloved
husband of Holly, Dear father of
Mark and Julie. Dearest son of
Patricia and the late Albert Martin.
Brother of Mark and Scott.
Funeral Service Sunday, July 8,
2012, 2:00p.m. at Crosspointe
Meadow
Church.
29000
Meadowbrook Rd., between 12
Mile and 13 Mile Road in Novi.

^>C MEFFER,
DONNA J. "YaYa"
Willis, MI. Age 82. Died Friday,
June 29, 2012 at her daughter's
home with her loving family
around her. She was - born
February 20, 1930, in Detroit,,
Michigan, the daughter of John
and Madeline Smith. On April 26,
1947, she married Angeio Meffer
and he preceded her in death in
May of 1987. Survivors include
four children: William "Bill"
(Bev) Meffer, Patricia Taylor,
Catherine "Cathy" (Mark) Martin
and Barb (Brad) Davidson; nine
grandchildren and six great grandchildren. Funeral service was eel-'
ebrated on Monday, July 2, 2012
at 11:00 a.m. at Janowiak Funeral
Home with her son-law-law, Brad
Davidson officiating. Burial will
follow in Cadillac West Memorial
Cemetery,
Westland,
MI.
Contributions in her memory may
be made to St. Joseph Mercy
Hospice. Envelopes will be available at the funeral home where
the family will receive friends on
Sunday from 2-8 p.m.

yi_MICHELIS,
S ^ JUDY ANN
Age 69, June 30, 2012. Beloved
wife of Richard. Dear mother of
Matthew (Mary), Leah, Anne
(Stacey) arid Valerie (Scott).
Loving Nannie of Karlee,
Kamryn and Evan. Special friend
of Danielle and Melanie.
Memorial service to be held at a
later date. Arrangments by
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home.
www.santeiufuneralhome.com

POLICE, FRANK L.
Age 83 of Livonia, passed away
on June 30, 2012. Loving husband of the late Louise B.
Beloved father of Frank Police,
the late Daniel Police, Eva T.
Police, Maria (Anthony) Kraska
and David Police. Proud grandfather of Shannon Police, Steven
and Angela Kraska. Funeral service Tuesday, July 10, 2012 from
St. Michael's Catholic Church
11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia, Mr.
Police will lie in state beginning
at 10:00am until time of mass at
10:30am. Friends may visit the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
280 South Main, Plymouth on
Monday, July 9, 2012 from 19pm with a Rosary service at
7:00pm. Frank will be buried next
to his beloved Louise at United
Memorial Gardens in Plyrirouth.
Memorials may be made to St.
Jude
Children's
Research
Hospital -Tribute Program P.O.
Box 1000, Dept. 142 Memphis,
TN 38148-0421. Share memories
at schrader-howell.com.

SILLS, THOMAS M.
Age 71, of Las Vegas, formally
of Sterling Hts, died June 25,
2012. A memorial mass will be
held at 10am on July 25th at St.
Ephrem Catholic Church, 38900
Dodge Park Rd, Sterling Hts.

WINSLOW,
INEZ M.
92; June 30, 2012. Inez was preceded in death by her husband,
Franklin E., Esq. (d. 2008). Dear
mother of Chaplain David A.
(Doribell) Winslow, US Navy
Retired; devoted grandmother of
Frances Papapietro and David A.
Winslow Jr.; Mrs. Winslow is also
'survived by her great grandchildren, Richard Papapietro III and
Gabriella Papapietro. Inez graduated with a B.A. degree from
Whittier College, Whittier,
California in 1941 and received
her M.A. degree from the
University of Minnesota in medical social work in 1947. She was
a longtime teacher and social
worker in the Detroit, Highland
Park and Farmington schools. A
graveside service was held at
South Oak Grove Cemetery,
Stuart, Iowa. No local services are
planned. • Arrangements are
entrusted to the HeeneySundquist Funeral Home, downtown Farmington, (248-474-5200)
heeney-sundquist.com

Let others
know...
When you've lost a
loved one, place
your notice on our
website and In
"Passages"... a

directory located
in every edition of
your hometown
newspaper.
hometownllft.com

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
XJOMETOWN
A A WEEKLIES

Call
1-800-S79-73S5

Take a summer break from
video, computer screens
With warm weather to
bask in, there are plenty of reasons to cut down
on screen time. Replacing
sedentary hours with creative or physical activities can lead to a happier and healthier home. To
help your family unplug,
the Alliance for a Healthier Generation, a national
non-profit founded by the
American Heart Association and the William
J. Clinton Foundation to
combat childhood obesity, brings you 10 ideas on
how to cut down screen
time:
1. Create a schedule
- Craft a plan to decide
which shows your family will watch. To increase
effectiveness, create a •
schedule for other elec- ">
tronic use, such as Internet and video games.
2. Keep a log-Have
your kids track the time
they spend in front of
screens. The number may
prompt them into making
behavioral changes.
3. Make goals - Instead
of setting strict time limits, create goals for cutting back on screen time
and reward your family
for reaching them.
4. Mix and match - Con- ;
structively multitask .-' *>
when using electronics.
While watching TV, perform exercises or make
crafts. When using the .
computer, take breaks to
stretch and walk around.
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5. Participate in outdoor
activities - Join a family
club or play a sport.
6. Find a hobby - Adding a hobby to your family's day can help you
evade those omnipresent
electronics.
7. Screen-free zones Eliminate screens from
mealtimes. Instead, have
family discussions or
eat outside if the weather permits. In addition,
remove screens from

bedrooms.
8. Cover it up - Cover
up electronics not in use.
This will encourage your
family to engage in other
activities.
9. Build a blockade -,
Put all electronics in one
room for a day and avoid
the space at all costs.
10. Have a library •
adventure - Take a family trip to the library.
Reward your child for
reading by allowing them

to stay up 15 minutes past
their bedtime.
For more tips on
ways you can cultivate
a healthy lifestyle and
help reverse the trend
of childhood obesity visit: www.HealthierGeneration.org.
The goal of the Alliance
is to reduce the prevalence of childhood obesity
by 2015, and to empower
kids nationwide to make
healthy lifestyle choices.

•. SDARGAY@H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
(313)222-8833
•
FACEBOOK: H0MET0WNLIFE.COM

NEW FACES
Two doctors have joined logical Association.
the staff at Botsford HosPatricia Strimpel, M.D.,
pital in Farmington Hills. is a board-certified neuEkaterina Lensou Vays- rologist who sees patients
berg, Ph.D., is a licensed
at the
clinical psychologist '
three
who sees
offices
patients in
of Assoher office
ciates m
located
Neuroloat 19855
gy, PC:
W. Out27555
er Drive,
MiddleSuite
Strimpel
belt, in
208E, in
FarmingDearborn.
ton Hills;
Vaysberg 26850 Providence Pkwy.,
completSuite 210, in Novi; and r
ed the doctoral program
22250 Providence Dr.,
in clinical psychology at
Suite 602, in Southfield.
University of Detroit. After receiving her
Mercy. Her clinical train- medical education from
ing includes an inpatient
American University
psychiatric practicuum
of the Caribbean Medi-:
at St. Joseph Mercy Hos- cal School, Strimpel perpital in Pontiac; an outpa- formed her first year .
tient psychiatric practof clinical training at
icuum at PsychologiSt. John's Hospital in
cal Assets, PC, in South- Detroit. She served her
field; and the psychology neurology residency at.
internship at the UniverBaylor College of Med-;
sity Psychiatric Centers
icine in Houston, Texas.'
of Wayne State Universi- Strimpel also trained for
ty in Detroit.
!
a year in a fellowship in
clinical neurophysiology
Vaysberg, who speaks
and
epilepsy at the UniRussian fluently, is a
member of the American versity of Michigan in
Ann Arbor.
Psychology Association
and the Michigan Psycho-

Make a good garage sale GREAT ONLINE
MAPPING —CALL (800) 579-7355
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
discussion each month during the summer. The session
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, July 17
G A R D E N CITY
is " A Look Backward and
HOSPITAL
i t
Forward at Diabetes Medica-.
Here's a sampling
3 of offer- / ,
tipns."
,•
'-yaj'
. > r
, <flivings:
• Breastfeeding class runs
• Eating Disorders Support
6-9 p.m. Monday, July 23
Group meets 6:30 p.m.
and is aimed at expectant
Wednesday, July 11,18 and
mother. There is a fee for
25.
this one-time session.
• Alzheimer's Support meets
The Diabetes Summer School
at 7 p.m.'Wednesday, July 11L will be held in the com• "Focus on Living" Cancer
munity room atWestland
Support is a monthly serfShopping Center, located at .
help group facilitated by a
Central City Parkway and N.
nurse. Next session is 7 p.m.
Wayne Road. Other classes
Thursday, July 12.
are held at the hospital,
• Diabetes Summer School
6245 Inkster, Garden City;
is a two-hour class with a
(734)458-4330.
speaker presentation and

July
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Join Us in Celebration!
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Better Patient Care. One Student at a Time.

WOMEN A N D
PELVIC HEALTH

For more information or to register,
please visit us on the web at
www.IIf@supporltralning.org
or call us at
8C0-rOR-USTI (307-5784)
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Thursday, June 28,6-8 p.m.

Now Accepting Registrations!

E

The inn at St. John's, Plymouth
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Start Date

Course

• EMT Saturday Class
• EMT-S Bridge Class
• EMT-S Bridge Class
• EMT Saturday Class
• EMT Day Class
• EMT-S Bridge Class
• Paramedic Evening Class
• Paramedic Evening Class

6/23/12
7/8/12
7/10/12
7/21/12
8/7/12
8/7/12
9/4/12
10/9/12

Thursday, July 12,6-8 p.m.
Summit on the Park, Canton

Location
Sat
Sun
T-Th
Sat
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th

Southfield
Taylor
Southfield
Taylor
Taylor
Taylor
Southfield
Taylor

i

Late Registrants Accepted

r
SOCIAL SECURITY
^

Many people are
wrongly rejected when
they apply for Social
Security Disability
benefits. Money was
taken out of their
paychecks for Social
Security taxes to ensure
that they would receive
disability benefits if
they could no longer
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
work full-time. Sadly, the
can often make a winning differgovernment denies
ence at the application stage.
approximately 60% of those who And, if an appeal is necessary
apply for disability benefits.
they have won several hundred
cases before a court date is even
Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
set.
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience
Those denied can appeal on
representing only Social Security their own but statistics for many
disability clients. And they
years reveal that those
personally meet with all clients
represented by attorneys win a
and appear personally at all court much higher percentage of
hearings. Many large firms assign appeals. And attorneys who
inexperienced attorneys to your
specialize in Social Security
case. And some of these firms are Disability cases win a much
located thousands of miles away higher percentage yet
and only fly the attorney in the
day of the court hearing.
In addition to practicing only
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi have Social Security disability law
vast experience before local
attorney Bieske has written a
Michigan judges.
book for attorneys about the

subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs.
Both attorney Bieske
and Alfonsi have also
been interviewed on
radio programs and
have given speeches to
many groups.

Featured

Paul R. Makela, MD

REGISTER
NOW!
Registration is
required.
Please call
734-655-1980.

Refreshments
and giveaways.

Attorneys Bieske
and Alfonsi offer free phone or
office consultation. If they
represent you, there will be no
fee charged until after the
case is won. The fee is a
percentage of retroactive
benefits.
.
Bieske and Alfonsi represent
clients from all over the state of
Michigan. Their Livonia office is
on Six Mile Road just west of I275. Their Novl office is located
on Haggerty Road just north of
12 Mile Road. Call them at
1-800-331-3530 for a free
consultation if you have been
denied, or if you are thinking of
possibly applying for Social
Security benefits.
www.ssdfighter.com
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Speaker:
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stmarymercy.org

M e d i c a l Director,
Gynecological
Robotic Surgery,
j St. Mary Mercy Hospital

A p p r o x i m a t e l y o n e 4 h l r d of U.S. w o m e n
will h a v e a p e l v i c h e a l t h p r o b l e m b y
a g e 60. This i n c l u d e s stress urinary
i n c o n t i n e n c e , pelvic o r g a n prolapse,
abnormally heavy menstrual periods
a n d uterine fibroids. These c o n d i t i o n s
b e c o m e m o r e c o m m o n with a g e .
Pregnancy, childbirth or b e i n g
o v e r w e i g h t c a n stretch a n d w e a k e n
muscles t h a t s u p p o r t y o u r
pelvic o r g a n s . Dr. M a k e l a
will discuss p e l v i c
health, symptoms,
diagnosis a n d
treatment options.

The daVlnci* Surgical System
Is a sophisticated robotic
platform designed to enable
our surgeons to perform
precise minimally Invasive
procedures.
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